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TH IS IS TH E STORY of one of early America's most important
industrial communities. It is a story of enterprise, innovation, and
success-and of decline and disappointment. It is also the story
of the efforts of a small group of citizens to preserve a part of
this community and its· hisrory.
Brandywine Village is today almost in the center of greater
Wilmington, but it was outside the corporate bounds of the city
until r869. Nevertheless, it was principally this industrial village
that brought a degree of fame and fortune to northern Delaware
in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. And it was
the mills of Brandywine Village that attracted notable visitors such
as William Winterbotham and the Due de la Rochefoucault
Liancourt who described this largest of new world flour milling
communities in their travel accounts.
Dr. Carol Hoffecker, an hisrorian with deep roots in the First
Scare, has made a thorough study of the diverse source materials
documenting the history of this flourishing mill village which
drew its power from the lower Brandywine. Using diaries and
deeds, tax records and personal reminiscences, she has recreated
"the miller's world;' depicting not only their industrial achieve
ments and tribulations, but also their involvement with policies,
banks, railroads, and religion. She has given to Delawareans a
fresh and vivid account of their early history.
In 1962 Wilmingtonians read in their morning paper that
the row of scone houses on North Market Street might be razed
for commercial development and a parking lot. These surviving
residences of the Brandywine millers represented an imposing
remnant of che early community. Numerous individuals and
organizations expressed concern over this threat, but no existing
group was prepared co mount a campaign to save and preserve
these structures.
The annals of historic preservation are filled with similar situa
tions, and it is not uncommon for one person to serve as catalyst or
take the first essential step to convert concern into action. At this
point Harriet Curtis Reese invited four Wilmingcon friends for
9

lunch-Annette Bush, Colonial Dame; Albert Kruse and Robert
Raley, both architects and restoration specialists; and Walter
Heacock, museum director and an officer of the Historical Society
of Delaware. This luncheon led to a public meeting and the
incorporation of Old Brandywine Village as a nonprofit organi
zation. Dr. Hoffecker recounts the later activities of this group,
their success in saving first the Lea-Derickson House at I 80I
Market Street, then another and another.
Although the story told here is a success story, the task is far
from complete. The main historic structures are today either
owned by Old Brandywine Village, Inc., or are in sympathetic
hands. But major restoration is required on several houses; the
extension of the park along the Brandywine is essential to the
rehabilitation of the community; and the renovation of more
recent houses and stores is needed to revitalize the area.
Not only as a co-founder but as an active board member and vice
president until her death in September I 97 I, Mrs. Reese was the
inspiration, the spark and spur which kept the directors of Old
Brandywine Village steadfast in their task of preserving and
improving this historic community. It is to the memory of
Harriet Curtis Reese that this book is dedicated with admiration,
affection, and appreciation.
Walter J. Heacock
Greenville, Delaware
]unei974
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Sketch of Brandywine Mills by Charles Willson Peale, October 23, 1789.
(American Philosophical Society.)
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IN 1725 a Quaker family led by Ann Tarnall, widow of Robert
Tatnall, left Leicestershire, England, and set sail from Bristol
bound for America. With Ann Tatnall were her son and daughter,
Edward and Mary Ann; Mary Ann's husband, William Shipley;
and their three children, Thomas, Ann, and Elizabeth. Following
a harrowing two-month voyage during which there was an out
break of smallpox on board, their ship arrived at Philadelphia.1
While the ship was kept in quarantine the Shipleys and Tatnalls
had their first opportunity to witness the seagoing commerce of
the bustling little city. In that year alone, 140 ships entered or
cleared the harbor of this fast-growing metropolis of the middle
colonies . 2 This was the Philadelphia that Benjamin Franklin knew
as a young man; just two years before, in 1723, he had come to
the Quaker City to seek his fortune.
When they were released from quarantine, Ann Tatnall and
her family bought farm land southwest of the city near Spring
field, Pennsylvania. Soon afterward Mary Ann Shipley died, but
William did nor remain a widower for long. At the Springfield
Friends Meeting he met an intelligent and vigorous young woman
named Elizabeth Levis who was a recognized minister of the
Society of Friends. The two married and were the parents of two
more Shipley children, William and Sarah.
In addition to her responsibilities as a wife and mother i n a
household with five children, Elizabeth continued to serve as
I5
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a minister. These duties required her to make frequent journeys to
Friends meetings throughout Pennsylvania, where she witnessed
to her faith and experience of the Inner Light. Sometime in the
early 17 30s Elizabeth Shipley experienced a powerfully moving
.
dream. In her vision she was traveling through the wtlds and
came upon the vista of two rivers, one shallow, rocky, and swi ft,
.
the other deep and slow-moving, joining together on a flat plam.
Not long afterward she had occasion to visit the Friends meet
ings south of Pennsylvania proper in the Three Lower Counties
of New Castle, Kent, and Sussex. These counties were a separate
part of Penn's proprietorship ceded to him in a special grant by
James, Duke of York, so that Penn could control the approach
to Pennsylvania by sea. As Elizabeth rode southward along roads
hardly improved from the Indian trails, she came to a ford on
the Brandywine River where a rude barley mill stood about a
mile from the old Swedish settlement of Christine. After crossing
the stream and climbing a hill, she surveyed the land that lay
behind and before her and was amazed to see the scene of her
dream. Behind lay the Brandywine, shallow and full of rapids
owing to the force of the water falling from the hills to the
northwest. ] usc south of the ford, the Brandywine became calmer
and deeper as it meandered through a low, flat coastal plain
toward its confluence with the slow-moving Christina River to
disgorge into the majestic Delaware. The surrounding lands were
in a state of semicultivation. There were a few old farmhouses
along the banks of the rivers, and the small stone Swedisl
Lutheran church then thirty years old must have been visiblt
along the Christina. Nearly one hundred years before, Swedish
colonists had planted their initial settlement on that spot and
had built a wooden fort, long since decayed, on the banks of the
little river that they named for their young queen.
Her visits completed, Elizabeth hurried home to tell her hus
band about her dream and her experience along the Brandywine.
Convinced that the Inner Light had inspired her family to relocate
in the region of the three rivers, she urged William to visit the
area.3
William Shipley was a practical man not easily persuaded by
visions or dreams, but he had reasons of his own to be interested
in his wife's description of the land of the three rivers. William
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Remains of the Barley Mill Dam, showing Van
Buren Street Bridge, 1940.
Photograph by Frank R. Zebley.

:'Was dissa tisfied with farm ing and longed to becom
e a merchant.
He h�d probably decided again st movi ng his famil
y to Phila
delphta on the grounds that the city was alrea
dy too mature
comm ercia lly to ensure his success. From what
he heard con
cern� ng the Brandywine and Chris tina, this place
m ight become
.
a shtppmg ce�1 ter for farm produce in the surro
undin g regio n.
In 1 7 3 5 Shtp ley went to see the land and its river
s for hims elf.
There he discovered Thom as Will ing, owne r of
much property
along the Chris tina, busil y layin g out lots for a town
to be called
Will ingto wn. Impressed with the comm ercia l
poten tial of the
place, he bought several lots in Will ingto wn and
built a large
three-story brick home with a gambrel roof at
the south west
corner of what becam e Four th and Shipley stree ts.
His enthu siasm
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infected several of his neighbors in the Springfield and Ridley
areas who followed the Shipleys. By I 7 3 7 Willingtown contained
thirty homes.4
In the 1730s Pennsylvania farm settlement had moved west
ward into Chester and Lancaster counties. Like other colonial
middle-Atlantic farmers, those on the frontier raised wheat as
their chief market crop. The frontiersmen discovered that the high
cost of carrying their crops in wagons over primitive roads to the
Philadelphia market eliminated most of their profit. A shorter,
less costly route Jay open southward tO the Christina River near
Willingrown. From that point the produce could be loaded on
shipboard for Philadelphia or sent directly overseas to West Indian
and European markets.5 It was this potential as a point of trans
shipment that attracted settlers tO Willingtown.
Shipley rook the lead in organizing the town's trade. He and
other townsmen petitioned King George II for a charter whereby
the rown could become a self-governing borough and hold
markets. In 1739 the King granted their request, but with the
stipulation that the town be renamed Wilmington in honor of
a courtier, George Spencer-ComptOn, Earl of Wilmington. The
Shipleys were also prominent in the organization of the tOwn's
Friends meeting. Meetings were held in the Shipley home until
1738, when the Society erected a meetinghouse at the crest of
"Quaker Hill;' now Fourth and West streets.0
In 1741 Thomas Canby came tO Wilmington with two of his
sons, Thomas, Jr., and Oliver. Thomas Canby had been a youthful
immigrant to America in r683 when, as an indentured servant,
he accompanied his wealthy uncle to Pennsylvania. Thomas grew
with the new Quaker colony. Once freed from his indenture he
acquired farmland in Bucks County, where he became a promi
nent man and justice of the peace. He married three times and
fathered seventeen children. In addition to farming, Thomas
Canby constructed a gristmill both for his own use and for his
neighbors. At age seventy-three he decided to leave his farm in
Bucks County ro come to the new commercial community of
Wilmington.7 Thomas recognized the magnificent opportunities
that Wilmington offered as a site for merchant mills. Already
the farmers of New Castle County and southeastern Pennsylvania
were shipping wheat through the port there, and the rapid-flowing
r8

Brandywine could provide unsurpassed power to turn the heavy
srone wheels of gristmills.
The arrival of the Canbys brought a new direction ro Wilming
ton's growth. Heretofore the rown had concentrated on mercantile
development along the navigable Christina River. The Canbys
showed that the Brandywine too had its part to play in the tOwn's
economy. In 1742 Oliver Canby, Thomas' twenty-five-year-old
son, constructed a mill and a dam connected tO a short race on
the south side of the Brandywine, a little downstream from the
barley mill at the ford. Canby's mill was not the first gristmill
on the Brandywine, but it was the first to be planned as a merchant
mill rather than a custom mill. The merchant miller was not only
a miller but also a trader in wheat and flour; Canby planned to
buy wheat from farmers and to market the flour himself. In
contrast to this was the practice of small country custom mills
which ground for the farmers, who then took the flour home with
them or marketed it themselves, often paying the miller in wheat.
The technology available in colonial America imposed severe
limitations on the areas in which merchant milling could be
pursued profitably. A merchant mill depended on three chief
ingredients for its success: ( I) a large supply of wheat, ( 2)
abundant water power, and ( 3) access to the sea. All of these the
Brandywine had, especially in the short stretch near Wilmington
where the rapids ceased and the stream became navigable. Time
was to show that Oliver Canby's mill of 1742 was the first step
toward the creation of a major center for the manufacture of
flour. In the following four decades many mills were built, served
by elaborate dams and races. Nearby the millers built their homes.
A bit removed from the town of Wilmington which lay over the
hill facing the Christina, the millers' enclave became a distinct
community called Brandywine Village. This book is a history of
these people, their mills, and their village.
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Ingleside, home of Ol iver Canby built i n 1744 near the Brandywine.
From Henry Seidel Canby, Family Histo1·y, 1945.

THE FAMILY of Tymon Stidham, a Swedish colonist, ran the first
mill on the Brandywine. The Stidhams owned land on the south
side of the creek from tidewater to Rattlesnake Run. Their mill,
the old barley mill that Elizabeth Shipley saw, was built some
time before r 687. It was probably powered by an undershot
wheel, one in which the water was directed toward the lowest
part of the wheel. This type of mill wheel was inexpensive to
construct because there was no need to raise the water level very
high by dams and races, but the undershot also made less efficient
use of the available water resources than did breast and overshot
wheels. Across the creek from Stidham's lands was the farm of
Jacob Vandever, a Dutchman whose family had settled the area
in the mid-seventeenth century. In the 1720s Samuel Kirk pur
chased the old barley mill and nearby lands from the Stidhams.
He formed a company that raised capital to build a dam and a
new mill.1 The remains of this dam are still visible at the foot
of West Street, a pile of rocks scattered across the stream.
In 17 42 Oliver Canby bought shares in the Kirk Company
and constructed a short race and a mill powered by a breast
wheel at the foot of Orange Street. When his father died the
following year, Canby bought out the Kirk shareholders. He now
controlled three mill sites and the south side of the Brandywine
from Rattlesnake Run tO tidewater, riparian rights unexcelled in
eastern America and the source of his fam ily's fortunes for suc
ceeding generations.2
21
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Oliver h ad the wis dom and goo d fortune to marry we ll i n
se lecti ng Elizabeth Shipley, the daughter o f Wi lli am Shipley by
his first wife, Mary Ann Tamall. He fathere d four chi ldren,
i ncluding two so ns, Wi lliam and Sam uel, be fore his de ath at age
thir ty-eight i n 1754.3 In abo ut 1744 C anby bui lt a large sto ne
home o n the hill over looki ng his mi ll, where his family live d
comfort ably. This house, later calle d Ing lesi de, was the home o f
three generations o f Canbys. Whe n i t was abo ut o ne hundred
ye ars old the ho use was so ld co Episcop al Bishop A lfred Lee and
s ubse quent ly bec ame the dioces an bishopste ad. A n i nve ntory o f
Oliver Canby's personal estate sho ws th at he owne d a ri di ng
horse, two fe ather be ds, a looki ng glass , a walnut chest, and a
v ariety of other fur nishi ngs i ncludi ng chi na and silverware ."' After
Oliver 's untimely de ath, his wi fe Elizabeth's brother, Thom as
Ship ley , gave up a farm i n Ri dley , Pe nnsy lvani a, to ass ume con
trol of the fami ly mi lling busi ness on beh alf of his sister and her
young fami ly .
I n 1760 Danie l Byr ne and Willi am Moore , men o f whom
little is known, propose d co build a mill po were d by an overshot
whee l at the place where a sm all ferry cook people across the
Brandy wi ne, no w the foot o f French Street. This was the first mill
to be b ui lt do wnstre am fro m the rapids i n the navigable portion
o f the river . Byrne and Moore needed a lo ng mi llr ace th at would
re ach upstream far eno ugh to raise the elev atio n of the r ace water
to a height s ufficient to tur n an overshot wheel. It was therefore
necess ary for them co call upo n the sheri ff of Ne w Castle County
to work o ut an equitable agreeme nt with the o wners o f mi lls and
lands alo ng the propose d race. Byr ne and Moore were re quire d
to guar antee th at their race wo uld s upply a flo w s ufficie nt to
turn an overshot whee l at another tidewate r mill th at Thom as
Shipley was about to erect, provi ded th at Shipley pai d a portion
o f the expenses o f bui ldi ng and mai ntai ni ng the new race . Other
property o wners , i ncluding Timothy Sti dham and the Vandevers,
receive d cash payme nts or i ndemnities for the use of their land.u
At the same time Wi lli am Marsh all, another mi ller, b uilt a new
dam for the long race farther upstream from the old West Street
dam at a poi nt just so uth of Rattles nake R un. In December q62
the long race was dug and fo ur overshot mi lls were under co n
struction at ti dewater.0 The construction o f the upper dam and
22
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Breasr wheel. From Oliver Evans,
and Miller's Guide, 1795·

The Young Millwright's

the farms of northeastern New Castle County and with Phila
delphia. In August 1760 county officials decided to build a bridge
forty feet wide across the Brandywine at tidewater. It is likely
that when completed the bridge was less than this width, how
ever, because carriages continued to cross the river by ferryboat.
The construction of the bridge was timed to be completed before
the new tidewater mills began grinding, so that the bridge builders
would not interfere with the water supply to the mills.7 Another
important consideration in the construction of the bridge was its
location just upstream from tidewater. An older rude bridge
located downstream from the mills was demolished to make way
for sloops to sail up the Brandywine to the mills. By placing the
new bridge immediately above the tidewater mills, the county
ensured the navigability of the Brandywine directly to the mill
seats. The bridge was sturdy; it was supported by three stone
pillars each about six feet thick. R Its construction altered the
location of the main post road by a quarter mile or so from the
old ford upstream to its new point of contact with the bridge.
The new post road or King's Highway followed the course of
modern-day King Street through Wilmington, passed over the

, I 79 5.
Overshoe wheel. From Evans, Yo1mg Millwright's ... Gnide
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The Marshalls soon recognized that their capital resources
were inadequate to complete their ambitious plan. In 1770 they
transferred the project to Joseph Tatnall, a relative with more
considerable means who was destined to be one of the most impor
tant millers ever to operate along the Brandywine. Joseph Tatnall
was the son of Edward Tatnall, who had come to America in
1725 with his mother, Ann Tatnall. Edward married Elizabeth
Pennock, the daughter of Irish Quakers. Among their children
were Joseph and Mary Tatnall, who married William Marshall,
thus making Joseph Tatnall and Marshall brothers-in-law. Tatnall
sold his shares in mills on the south side to raise the funds with
which he pushed the north race to completion. By 1772 four
mills were grinding at the tidewater on the north bank. Tatnall
owned two of these and had an interest in the third.10 His principal
partner was T homas Lea, who married Tatnall's daughter Sarah.
Another of his daughters, Margaret, married James Price, who
was also an investor in the merchant mills. With the completion
of the bridge and the north race, a new residential community
began to develop on the north bank . Joseph Tatnall bought land
there from Tobias Vandever and was among the first to build a
home in this little hamlet that was soon to be known as Brandy
wine Village. T he house, now 1803 Market Street, was constructed
of Brandywine granite probably taken from the excavations for
the north race. Next door James Marshall built a similar house,
now 180 1 Market Street, which later became the home of
T homas Lea.
T he merchant millers were concerned with shipping as well as
with the production of power and the grinding of grain. Begin
ning with Oliver Canby, millers bought both river sloops and
shares in ocean vessels. Several millers owned shares in the brig
Nancy, which made a number of voyages to the West Indies and
Portugal with cargoes of flour and barrel staves in the years just
before the Revolution. The Nancy returned carrying rum, sugar,
molasses, coffee, and chocolate, items sold by commission mer
chants in Philadelphia on behalf of the brig's owners.11 Like
other eighteenth-century merchants, the Brandywine millers were
represented by agents called factors who resided in the port cities
with which they had trade connections. It was the factor's job to
dispose of the incoming cargo at the best possible price and to
26
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in Manhattan to the Chesapeake Bay and thence to the Elk River
in Maryland. There the soldiers disembarked and began an over
land march to Philadelphia. General Washington, eager to recoup
his army's losses in the battles of Long Island and White Plains
the previous year, shadowed the British movements, intent on
attacking the enemy at some vulnerable place before Howe could
reach his objective. On September IO the Americans positioned
themselves along the Brandywine about ten miles north of
W ilmington at Chadds Ford, where Howe's forces would cross
the river.
In the tense days that preceded the battle, Washington stationed
his troops in the vicinity of W ilmington. General Anthony Wayne
made his headquarters in the Joseph Tarnall house, and Wash
ington and his staff attended meetings there.12 It was probably
at this time that Washington and Lafayette first met Joseph
Tatnall. They seldom ever visited the region again without paying
their respects to this Quaker miller, who is said to have promised
the Virginia general, "I cannot fight for thee, but I can and will
feed thee:' Washington, recognizing the military significance of
the mills, ordered the "runners" or upper millstones removed and
carted to hiding places in Chester County where they would be
safe from the British.
Noise of the battle at Chadds Ford carried downriver and was
audible at Brandywine Village, where the residents of Wilming
ton and the Village waited anxiously for some sign of the outcome.
Refugees from the battlefield limped into town with tales of the
American defeat, soon followed by a contingent from Howe's
army sent to occupy Wilmington and to secure whatever wheat
and flour were stored there. The Tatnall house then became the
lodgings for several British officers, who according to family tradi
tion allowed the Tatnalls only one sleeping room on the ground
floor but were otherwise polite and considerate.13
No doubt recalling the American attacks on British outposts
at Princeton and Trenton the previous winter, the King's troops
did not remain long in W ilmington, and in December 1777 the
town was reclaimed by an American unit commanded by General
W illiam Smallwood. Washington ordered Smallwood to restore
one of the mills to provide wheat for the army but cautioned him
to supervise the operation closely and to be on the alert for British
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Evans first experimented with his ideas by adapting them to
a mill on the Red Clay Creek southwest of Wilmington in the
early q8os. Word of his inventions brought to the scene several
Brandywine millers, who must have been impressed to see the
mill operating without any human aid while Evans worked in a
nearby field.'" Joseph Tarnall and the other merchant millers
automated the operations of their own mills sometime about
1790, and Tarnall agreed to endorse the machinery in The Yottng
Mill- Wright and Miller's G11ide, Evans' treatise on his system.
His milling inventions failed to bring much recompense to Evans,
for the inventor discovered to his profound disappointment that
millwrights could easily follow the directions given in the guide
without paying the inventor a cent.
The new machinery rattling and banging away, night and day,
fascinated visitors to the Village in the 1790s and early nine
teenth century. In his celebrated Trcwels Throttgh the United
States, made in 17 95-96, the Due de la Rochefoucault-Liancourt
recorded a good deal of information about the operations of the
mills at Brandywine Bridge. He noted that
Plan for an Automated Mill. Evans,

Young Millwright's .. Gttide, r8o7.
.

achievement wa � not the c�eation of complex machinery bur
.
rather the mgemous adaptatiOn of a number of simple devices
that, taken together, speeded up the milling process, reduced the
nun:ber of people needed to run a mill, and increased the amount
of h1gh-quality flour that co�ld be extr�c �ed from a given quantity
.
of wh ��t. Evans revolutiomzed the mdlmg process by rationally
.
organ �zmg the l�catJons of the consecutive operations and by
adopting automat!� means of conveying the grain from one process
t? another. A connnuous canvas belt with small buckets attached
.
lifted the grain vertically, while a wooden version of the Archi
medean screw carried the grain horizontally. All these devices
were pow �red by the same waterwheel that turned the millstones.
.
Another mnovatiOn, the hopper boy, was a circular rake that
spread and thus cooled the ground grain before it was run through
the bolting screen.
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all the operations of the mills are performed by water, from the
unlading of the sloops w h ich bring the corn, to the complete finish
ing of the flour. Thus the sacks are hoisted into the granary, the
flour is sifted, is ground, and bolted, w irhour the least manual labor.

He discovered that the millers imported special silk bolting cloth
from Holland woven in such a way that it could not stretch.
The proprietor of the mill which I particularly examined is a
Quaker, of rhe name of Tatnall. His son-in-law, Thomas Lea, rook
upon himself rhe trouble of shewing me the whole of ir. He is also
a Quaker, about thirty years of age; he is a handsome, cheerful,
active man. Like a rrue American parrior, he persuades himself, that
nowhere is any undertaking executed so well, or w i th so much
ingenuity as in America . ... [Thomas Lea] is in partnership w i th
his father-in-law: their mill is nor employed for the public, bur
solely for their own private service . . .. They purchase their corn in
Virginia, Maryland, and in the stare of New York, which is brought
from thence in two of their own ships; they convert it into flour;
and che same sloops carry ir back again co Philadelphia, where it is
sold for exportation. They grind about one hundred thousand
bushels of corn yearly.

La Rochefoucault further noted that Tarnall and Lea employed
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s ix men to load the flo ur into barrels. Twenty-four add itio nal
employees manned the sloops and m ade the barrels. A ll these men
were wh ite, mos t of them imm igr ants from England and Ire land .10
A nother contemporary tr aveler, William Winterboth am , was
also impressed with the convenient locatio n o f the m ills , the ir
gr ind ing capacity , and the abse nce of he avy phys ical labor in the
movement o f the gr ain through the m illing pro cess . He claimed
th at there were twe lve m ills at Br andy wine Bridge capable o f
gr ind ing 40o,ooo bushels per ye ar b ut th at d ue to unstab le marke t
cond itions they us ually gro und only 290,000 to 30o,ooo bushels.
E ach m ill contained two pairs o f m ills tones , and , he said , "In
conse que nce of the mach ines introd uced by the ingenious Mr.
Oliver Ev ans , three quar ters of the manual labo ur be fore found
ne cess ary is now s ufficient for every p urpose:· He ascertained that
the m ills
give employment ro about two hundred persons, viz., about forty
ro rend the mills, from fifty ro seventy coopers, ro make casks for
the flour, a sufficient number to man twelve sloops of about thirty
tons each....The vessels are unloaded with astonishing expedition.
There have been instances of one thousand bushels being carried to
the height of four stories in four hours. It is frequenrly the case,
that vessels with one thousand bushels of wheat come up with flood
ride, unlade, and go away the succeeding ebb, with three hundred
barrels of flour on board .... The transportation of flour from these
mills to the port of Wilmingron does not require half an hour;
and it is frequenrly the case, that a cargo is taken from the mills
and delivered at Philadelphia the same dayP

The prod ucts of flour m illing were no t o f uniform quality. The
wh ites t, ligh tes t, and fines t flour to fall thro ugh the bo lting cloth
was called s uperfine ; be lo w it were a series o f gr adations. The
term "m idd lings " was used to des cr ibe the coarser flour. Belo w
m idd lings came "ship stuff:' a comb ination o f coarse flour and
br an, and "shor rs:· or br an. Every m iller tr ied to maxim ize the
perce ntage o f super fine , the mos t pro fitable flour . In Oliver Evans'
system of milling the m idd lings were reground to ex tract more
s uper fine from each b ushe l o f wheat. Ev ans fo und th at he could
obtain an average o f 64 perce nt s uper fine with h is pro cess , about
3 to 4 per cent more th an in the pre-Ev ans m ill.18 W interbo th am
records th at "in the fall of 1789, and s pr ing o f 1790, there were
made at the Brandy wine m ills fifty tho usaad barre ls o f s uper fine
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the shaping and aging of wood. The coopers in the vicinity of
Brandywine Village worked in small shops of only a few workers.
A�though they were often employed exclusively by a specific
mtller, they were paid on a piece-rate basis. According to La
Rochefoucault, in the mid-q9os they earned about a dollar a
day. Their monetary remuneration was considerably higher than
that of mill workers, who made only six to eight dollars a month;
but whereas the mill hand received board and clothing from his
eJ?ployer, the cooper was independent and had to provide for
h1s food and clothing from his earnings.10
��other �c�ivity related to the work of the mills was ship
_
butldmg. Th1s mdustry flounshed
along the banks of the Christina
and on the Brandywine downstream from the mills. Shipbuilding
_ cooper shops, were generally small, employing only a
firms, lJke
few workers. The bulk of the shipbuilder's commissions was for
oceangoing vessels- brigs, barks, and schooners-and for grain
c�rrying river sloops which averaged 40 to 50 tons.20 Sloops of
s1x-foot draft could be moored alongside the mills, but vessels of
g{eater draft could navigate in the Brandywine farther down
stream.
During the second two-thirds of the eighteenth century an
.
1m�ortant center for the collection, milling, and distribution of
gram de�eloped at Wil J?ing�o� and the adjacent community of
_
Brandywme V1llage.
Th1s actiVIty spawned a succession of related
�nd�s�ries, especially coopering and shipbuilding. A number of
md1v1duals p1oneered in the dramatic transformation of the area.
William Shipley, Oliver Canby, Joseph Tarnal!, and Oliver Evans
are only the most important of those whose efforts created the
new economy. In the following section we shall pursue the careers
of the descendants of th�se early merchant millers in the rapidly
_
changmg
economy of nmeteenth-century America.
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efforts to expand trade. A t the turn
of the cen tury American
merchants �dopted toll roads, call
ed turnpikes, as a mea ns to
reach the h mterlan ds beyond their
various cities. Tur npik e com
.
panies were cha tered by stare gov
ernments to build improved
!
roads, usually Wit� gravel beds and
bridges over min or streams.
In th � 1 79os Phd ad lphia mer han
ts built the Lancaster Pike,
�
�
Am en�a ,s first tu np1ke, to faCJlita
te trade between the Pen n
�
syl�anla me�ropol1 and rhe stare's
mos t promis ing agricultural
�
reg wn. The 1dea qmckly spread ro
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r 8o� and r 8 I 5 rhe merchants and
millers of Wilmi ngton init iated
.
a senes of five Imp
roved toll roads radiating our from
.
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?
and Con cord p1k s, reached into
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�
.
Pen nsy lvanJa,
_wh � le the other two improved the overland rou tes
.
con new ng �1lmmgron with Phi
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.
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nowledged leader among the
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.
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early nineteenth century, Philadelphia faced serious problems in
the contest for the control of western trade. To the north, New
York City challenged the Quaker City as North America's premier
port and master of the trade of the western frontier. To the south
the rival town of Baltimore cur into Philadelphia's control over
nearby territOries in the Pennsylvania city's own backyard, the
Susquehanna River valley. Baltimore was not only considerably
closer to southern and West Indian markets than was Philadelphia,
but the Maryland city could compete with Philadelphia in the
lucrative wheat and flour trade that formed the bulk of this com
merce. After the Revolution many Maryland and Virginia farmers
abandoned soil-depleting tobacco in favor of wheat. By the first
decade of the nineteenth century, much of this crop was being
marketed in Baltimore, where fifty merchant mills were using
Oliver Evans' improvements.
The story of the Brandywine mills in this period was intimately
connected with these shifts in wheatlands and markets. The rela
tive decline of Philadelphia as a flour shipping port and the
simultaneous rise of Baltimore and New York was unwelcome to
the Brandywine millers. Not only was it more difficult for them
to secure supplies of wheat but they also found themselves selling
in a more competitive market. The millers of this generation
could hardly rest on the accomplishments of their fathers who
had built the dams, races, and mills that they were now called
upon to operate.
James Canby, born in 178 1 to Samuel, the son of Oliver Canby,
and Frances Lea Canby, was perhaps the most important Brandy
wine Village businessman of the early nineteenth century, and
his career reflects the competitive pace of business in that age. He
was reared in a house at 1 4th Street facing Brandywine Walk,
now Market Street. His father, Samuel, built the house about
1 790 when the Canbys outgrew Oliver's original house, Ingleside.
Samuel was devoted to the Society of Friends, and his home was
the frequent stOpping-off place for itinerant Quaker preachers.
Elias Hicks, the controversial evangelist, visited him often on his
trips to Wilmington. Hicks's call for a return to primitive Quaker
practices split the Society. In Wilmingron, as in other places, those
Quakers who could not accept the Hicksite teaching broke with
the meeting and built a new Orthodox Friends meetinghouse i n
37
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r 82 7 . As his diaries show, these troubles upset Samuel Canby a
great deal, causing him bad dreams.·1 His son, James, was less
inclined to center his life around religion but rather concentrated
on business affairs. Henry Seidel Canby described his great
grandfather James as "a Friend all his life, dressed simply though
not in exactly plain clothing, bur he was not, I am sure, a Quaker
inside. The fenced-in plot of Quakerism was roo narrow for his
worldly abilities . . . . And it was probably too narrow for his
tastes:· 5
The scope of James Canby's business affairs is indicative of
the economic expansion in his generation. In addition to the
merchant mills on the south bank that he inherited from his
father and grandfather, Canby was a banker who served as presi
dent of the Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine and was an
early enthusiast for railroads . In the mid- 1 8 3os business leaders
in Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore proposed to connect
the three cities by rail. The project was a promoter's dream because
the proponents of the plan in each of the cities envisioned that
the railroad would surely increase their own commerce at the
James Canby ( 178 r-r858) .
From Canby, Family History.
Samuel Canby House, 14th and Market Streets. Demolished ca. 1937.
Mid-ni nereenrh-cenrury photograph.

expense of the other two. Wilmingtonians bel!ev:d that the rail
road would widen their city's hinterland by brrngmg wheat f�om
.
Maryland farms to the banks of the Brandywine for � tllm�.
Consequently, the Brandywine millers were � mong the ratlroad s
. lar took a
best friends in Wilmington. James Canby m par �tcu
.
leading role in organizing a company called the Wtlmmgton and
Susquehanna Railroad and securing a charter �o l�y t�ack throu�h
Delaware. This company was later merged wtth tts s! ster � rm� tn
Pennsylvania and Maryland to form the Philadelphia, Wtlmmgron and Baltimore Railroad.
.
Unfortunately, unlike his religious father, � ames canby dtd
.
not keep a diary, for it would be most i ? terestmg to vte':" th� se
interstate business negotiations through hts eyes. But the hts �onan
is in some luck because James's son Edmund Canby was a fatthful
recorder of his own and his father's activities from the r 82os
39
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James Price residence, I 6th and French streets. In I 928 when Frank R. Zebley
took this photograph, the house had long since been converted into many small
apartments and was known locally as the Hundred House because so many
people lived there.

through the 1 84os. Edmund's diaries constitute the most complete
record we have from any period of life at Brandywine Village,
and it is particularly informative to have such a source for these
years of transition in the local milling industry.
Edmund Canby was married to Mary Price, the daughter of the
miller James Price and his wife, Margaret Tatnall Starr. The Price
family lived in a large home at I 6th and Walnut streets that
Margaret had inherited from her father, Joseph Tatnall.6 There
the Prices reared four children, three sons in addition to Mary :
Joseph T., John H., and James E. Price. In the decade 1 8 2 6-1836
James Price built a row of regency-style houses for his children
on the west side of Market Street between 1 3th and 1 4th streets.
Joseph lived at 1 30 1 , John at 1 303, and James at 1 307. James
Canby built the house at 1 305 Market Street for his son Edmund
40

Edmund Canby residence, above, 1 305 Market Street, built in I 826.
Photograph by Frank R. Zebley, I 9 3 L George Gray House, below, I 307 Market
Street, Wilmington, Delaware ( News-Journal Company.)
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on the occasion of his marriage to the daughter of his friend
James Price. All these handsome homes have been demolished
most recently the house at I 3 07 Market Street, known in its larre�
days as the Judge Gray House because U. S. Senator George Gray
lived there at the turn of the century.;
In contrast to his father and other ancestors, Edmund was not
a particularly ambitious person. He suffered from asthma and
seems to have regulated his life around the demands of the
disability. During most of his life he managed the family mills,
and his diaries reflect the miller's world. Edmund's greatest con
cerns were for the price and quality of the coming wheat crop,
the price of flour in the world market, and the continual prob
lems of fire, flood, ice, and drought which threatened the mills
themselves.
In the wheat-growing season Edmund spent a great deal of
time riding out into the surrounding farm district to i nspect the
quality of the new crop. The Canbys were also eager for intelli
gence about grain from other parts of the United States and
Europe. As in any speculative enterprise they were at pains to
hold off making purchases until the crop began coming on rhe
marker in quantity, in hopes of lower prices. In some years poor
harvests i n the United States drove prices so high that Europeans
exported wheat to the American mills.8 By the mid r 8 3os Edmund
South Race at Van Buren Street Bridge in the 19 30s.
Photograph by Frank R. Zebley.

Looking upstream coward Market Street Bridge, mid-nineteenth cenrury.

was making regular trips to New York, a city that he considered
"dirry;· to purchase western wheat. He also sometimes sent the
company schooner to Chesapeake ports in Virginia and Maryland
to bring back grain.0 In general the price of grain went down i n
the fall when western farmers a n d dealers who had been holding
back all summer rushed crops to marker via the Erie Canal just
ahead of freezing weather. By the mid- r 83os the Canbys were
marketing much of their flour through New York rather than
Philadelphia, which had ceased to be an important center for the
flour trade.10
Maintaining the mills and sell ing the flour were also frat�ghr
with difficulties. Fire was a continual hazard because the gnnd
ing process heated up the highly flammable grain. In r 8 r 9 the
Villagers witnessed a spectacular fire when "Tommy" Lea's mill
on the north bank went up in flames, destroying 3 ,000 bushels
of wheat and 4,000 bushels of corn . The total damages came to
$ r 8,ooo.1 1 Water could also be destructive. In 1 8 2 2 chunks of
ice carried along by floodwaters swept away the Brandywine
bridge and the head gates of the south millrace. The water level
rose to two feet above the first-floor level in the mills and nearly
destroyed the dams.12 A similar disaster struck on January 26,
1839, "a day" Edmund Canby recorded, "not soon forgotten by
all that l ive on or near the Brandywine:· Again the bridge fell
43
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Land side of the Price & Phill ips Mill, ca. r 88o. (Cour
tesy of John R. Hoffecker.)

when i ts abutm ents gave way, and the races and dams
were
greatly damaged. "We got all our flour up;' Canby says,
but "all
our neighbours had consid erable meal and flour on their
lower
floors which will be much injure d:' 13 It took severa l month
s to
clean out the mills and repair the damage, but the miller
s were
lucky in one respect, for the price of flour was low at the
time
and so they did not suffer great losses from the impos ed idlene
ss. H
The weather could be uncooperative in other respects;
some
times madd ening droughts or early freezes would occur
at the
very moment when marke t condi tions made it partic ularly
lucra
tive to grind and sell flour. In the very summ er befor
e the flood
of 1 8 3 9 , Edmu nd noted that the droug ht was "rathe r provo
king"
because flour prices were rising .1" Another probl em was
gettin g
the flour to mark et in the winte r. The Canbys kept their
ships in
readiness to sail southward as soon as ice melted on
the Brand y
wine, in hope s of steali ng a marc h on millers farth
er north . In
1 83 6, an unusu ally poor year for dome stic
wheat, the Canbys
44

--------rook advantaoe of a December thaw co load their sloop with
wheat becaus: "we think it best to sell the grain, it pays us better
than grinding it:' J G
Throughout these years the Brandywine mills continued co be
.
profitable, but the millers believed themselves to be stru�ghng
against i ncreasingly difficul t o dds. N?t only w� re the mdls of
. .
Baltimore and Richmond b1ddmg
agamst them 10 the Maryland
and Virginia wheat market and outproducing them but, more
importantly, a new center of milling had � risen in western �e;';
York at Rochester which proudly called Itself the Flour C1ty.
In the course of �he r 83 os Edmund Canby grew i ncreasingl y
pessimistic about the future o f the Brandywine mills. I � A pnl
.
1 8 3 3 ' during a scarce season 10 wheat, he confided to h1s d1ary
that "I feel quite discouraged at times, an d read y t� turn farmer.» I S
The following year he sold his horses and �amage �ecau se of
. .
the hard times,10 and in 1 8 3 5 he wrote that. h1s future tn mdlmg
offered "a dull prospect with a family growmg up . . . event� ally
if our business cannot support us, we muse try a new busmess
and a new countrY:' 20 Two months later he compJ ained that wheat
was dear yet flour cheap; "every day seems to dlustrat� the fact
that millering as a regular business is do �e for her�:· -1
James Canby proposed to infuse new life 1nto the mdls through
the creation of a manufacturing company that would employ
the waterpower of the existing mills in some way other th�n
.
.
flour milling. In r 8 3 6 the Delaware LegJ_slature passe� h1s bdl
to incorporate the Brandywine Manufacrur � ng and Bankmg Com
.
.
pany. The charter permi tted the company s bankmg f�nc�1on to
subsidize a proposed railroad linking the PW�B �� Wdmmgton
with the Pennsylvania border via the Brandywme.-- Edmund h� d
visions of a dramatic improvement in both family and commumty
affairs. "This is the dawn of a bright day for Wilmington and
2
ten years will, I hope, see us a second Lowelr' 3 �e predicted
that the population of Wilmington would double m the next
decade and that "Eventually all the water power on the seaboard
must be applied to mantt/actttring and the supplies � 0ur come
2
from the interior and western parts of our country. . The san
guine hopes of the Canbys were soon disappointed, however. The
year 1 8 3 6 proved to be a poor one in which to launch a new
.
company; the famous bank war was in progress, and Prestdent
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Northside mills . Mid- ninet eenth 
centu ry watercolor, origi nal
owned by Mrs. Peter AJJison.
( Cour tesy of Robert L. Raley. )

a: I

Jack�on's specie circu lar com pou nded
mon etar y conf usio n.
� ub1JC confidence was at a low ebb, andthei ndee
d a seve re depres
SIOn began the next year. The Canbys laid
the blame upon Jackson '
whom they both loath ed.
The failu re of the company to find subs
cribers for its stock
was a severe disappo intm ent. 2" Convinc
ed that m illing had a
blea k futu re, James Can by cont inue d
to seek out othe r invest
men t o�portu ities , espe ciall y in land
spec ulat ion. In r 842 he
�
found him self m strai. tened circu mstances
because his spec ulat ions
had proved less profitable than he had
hoped, and he deci ded to
sell the mi! ls. As usu l his son has
left us an anal ysis of the
�
reas ons whiCh lay beh md this mov e.
We have this day decid ed to close
our busi ness as millers [he
wrot e] . . . . A variety of causes indu
ce this step - for a num ber of
years our business has been a poor
one and to telJ the truth our
"spec� latio ns" in gra in and flour ,
predicted generaJJy on "Eng lish
.
.
news , have resul ted m
loss. . . . In add ition to this father's
outla y
in B � ltimore p roperty, Wes tern lands
re[ce nrly] ha been large, so
that In �hese ttme of trottble we find
�
it a most anxio us and u npleas
ant buswess. It wtlJ, therefore, be a
great rel ief to our mind s even
at some sacrifi ce to know we are out
of debt.20

�

Ol! ver Can by's house, Ingl eside , was sold
at auction to James E.
Pnc e, Edm und' s brother- in-la w, who in turri
sold it to the new ly
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appointed Episcopal bishop of the new diocese of Delaware, th �
Rt. Rev. Alfred Lee. Price and Jacob Starr bought the Canbys
three mills.2; Edmund' who had hoped to become a farmer,
i nstead accepted a post at the Farm �rs Ban k .-os
.
.
While the Canbys were abandonmg their ancestral mills on
the south bank, others among the old milling families maintaine
the industry. On the north bank Thomas Lea continued the busi
ness of his father-in-law, Joseph Tatnall, and in turn passed the
firm of Tatnall & Lea on to his son, William lea. In r 864 William
altered the style of the company to William Lea & Sons when he
brought his sons, Henry, then twenty-five, and Preston, twenty
three into the fam ily business. The Leas adapted to the changes
i n th � national wheat and flour market by building up a new
product, kil n-dried corn. Cornmeal had always een a favorite
.
.
.
item in trade with the West Indies, but m colonial times It was
difficult to ship because the meal often spoiled. In the fir: t dec�de
of the nineteenth century Tatnall and Lea began expenmentmg
to find some means of drying the corn before it was ground. They
discovered that they could prevent spoilage if the corn was heated
in a drying house or kiln by placing the grain on brick floors
that were heated by flues. The process proved to be a practical
success, and thereafter the firm's specialty was its "kil n-dried
corn:' 20 The r 8 5 o census revealed that Tatnall & Lea was pro-

?
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The Will iam Lea & Sons Company, ._
showing, from top to bottom, a view
of the mills ca. I 86o, the modern mill
buildings in I 887, and the mill at
New Castle. A. ]. Clement,
Wilmington, Delawa-re, I 888.

� William Lea ( I 8os-I 876 ) .
PrestOn Lea Collection.

Henry Lea ( I 8 39- I 888 ) .
Preston Lea Collection.

Presron Lea ( I 84 I-I 9 I 6 ) , Governor
of Delaware, I 905-I 909. Preston Lea
Collection.

cessing nearly as much corn as wheat,30 and by I 88o William
Lea & Sons reported that they had ground I oo,ooo bushels of
wheat that produced 2 0,000 barrels of wheat flour, while their
corn mills had produced 2 I ,6oo,ooo pounds of meal from
400,ooo b ushels of corn.''1 1
In I 88o-82, shortly after Wil liam Lea's death, his sons reor
ganized the firm to make it more competitive with the big
m idwestern mills such as the Pillsbury Company, the pioneer i n
the use o f the gradual reduction process o f milling. This process
employed a series of iron rollers i n place of the old srone mill
wheels. Instead of grinding the grain in one motion, the roller
process worked more gradually and thoroughly tO remove the
outer layers of shell on the wheat kernel. In I 88o the Leas built
a new mill at New Castle, Delaware. This mill, powered by a
Corliss steam engine, made use of fourteen rollers and rwo sets
of millstones as well as many other improved machines for clean
ing and bolting the grain. The building was located directly on
a railroad siding and was designed so that the grain was dumped
from railroad cars onto a conveyor that moved it into the mill.32
In I 88 2 the company was incorporated with stock valued at
$2oo,ooo, of which Henry and Preston Lea owned ninety-nine
percent. Preston Lea, the president of the firm, moved quickly to
improve the Brandywine mills. Within six years the company
erected two large mill build ings on the Brandywine powered by
a combination of water turbines and steam engines. The "A" mill
built in I 88 I-82 was five stories high and equipped with twenty
three sets of rollers and five pairs of millstones to grind flour.
Nearby were two other five-story buildings, the corn mill for
grinding meal and the "B" mill that made use of eleven sets of
rollers for turning our more specialized corn-based products such
as hom iny, grits, and corn flour .�3 Adjacent warehouse buildings
were erected, and the company worked out an arrangement with
the PW&B Railroad to provide a spur so that the mills could
receive shipments of grain from the great midwestern corn and
wheat bel ts.
The resilience provided by these extensive improvements car
ried William Lea & Sons into the rwentieth century. But by the
time of Preston Lea's death in I 9 1 6 the business had begun to
deteriorate. In 1 894 the "A" mill had burned in a spectacular

The "A" Mill,

ca.

r 89o.

3-1
fire, but the building was rebuilt at some 1 ass to the company.
In I 90 I the Lea Milling Company had been formed to lease some
of the mills. By I 922 the firm had ceased using the wat� r power
of the Brandywine, for in that year the company sold ItS :Vater
.
rights to the city of Wilmington for $ r I o,ooo. The City m �or
porated the north race into Brandywine Park and began fi llmg
it in.35 One year later the firm was dissolved and Preston Lea's
widow sold the mill property to a local real estate speculator,
who rented out the buildings to small manufacturing firms.36 In
May I 9 3 3, fire destroyed the "B" mill, then being used as a furni
ture warehouse. Every piece of fire equipment in the city was
called out but proved inadequate to the conflagration, which
caused an estimated $ 1 2o,ooo in damage.37

The Lea MiJJs, in 1 932. Photograph by Frank R. Zebley.

The history of the mills on the south bank followed a some
what different pattern. In I 827 the city of Wilmington purchased
the second mdl downstream from the bridge for $28,ooo for
the p �rpos� � f erecting a water pump there. For some years the
growmg oty s water supply from wells and springs had been
i �adequate, a �d the burgesses had reluctantly accepted the neces
stty for the Ctty to pump water from the Brandywine to supply
th� need. A stea � pump was installed in the mill, and pipes were
latd up Brandywtne Walk, now Market Street, to a reservoir at
th e top of the � il ! whi� h forms the watershed between the Brandy
_ and Chnstma nvers. From there gravity carried the water
wme
ro the homes and cistern � below. In the course of the century, as
th � ? eed for water continued to mount, the city's water com
�mssJO � ers _made improvements in the "city mill" and took an
t ncreasmg mterest
in the maintenance of the south bank's long
race.
Meanwhile the sons of James Price, James E., John H., and
Joseph T., together with Isaac Starr, continued to operate grist52

Fire at the Lea Mills, May 20, 1 9 3 3 . Phocograph by Frank R. Zebley.

mills on the south bank until I 88o, when several of the mills
were destroyed by fire. The blaze, which was described by the
Every Evening as "one of the greatest sights that the people of
Wilmington ever had an opportunity of witnessing;' began in a
corn kiln; 2 5 ,000 bushels of corn, I 5 ,000 bushels of wheat, plus
nearly 2 ,ooo barrels of flour and meal were destroyed, a loss of
$6o,ooo. The newspaper reporter who covered the story was
more concerned with aesthetics than economics, however. He
compared the scene to a Turner painting and said that "viewed
from the north side of the Brandywine it was something that to
the uninterested spectator would be a joy forever. The situation
of the mill immediately on the water's edge added greatly to the
:n agnificence of the scene:' 38 Following this dramatic event, mill
tog ceased on the south bank except for the small Price and
Phillips mill, the second building below the bridge. Benjamin
�rice continued ro operate this mill until I 89o, when the expan
SIOn of the water department forced him to retire . 30
In the years that followed, the city water department gained
53

CHAPTE R 3

Price Mills on the south side in the r87os. The more modern building
with the smokestack is the City of Wilmingmn's water pumping station.

exclusive control over the south race which it maintains to the
present day as the means of channeling water from the Brandy
wine into the waterworks. In the first decade of the twentieth
century the water department acquired all the land on the south
bank where the mills had once stood and erected a series of build
ings, including a new pumping station and filtration plant. These
concrete buildings were designed i n the imposing Roman style
inspired by Chicago's World's Fair. From Market Street Bridge
on the north bank one can still see the granite underpinnings of
the waterworks buildings on the Brandywine side, the founda
tions of the old mills that they replaced.

The
Village

WHEN Hezekiah Niles featured Wilmington in an October I 8 I 5
issue of his famous National Register, he reported that the popu
lation of the city was 4.4 I 6 and that 300 additional people lived
in nearby Brandywine Village. The Village included about fifty
houses and twenty-two cooper shops.1 At that time the boundaries
of Wilmington extended northward to the Brandywine. The
town's population was concentrated on the Christina side of the
hill that separates the two rivers; therefore the homes and shops
clustered near the mills on the south bank of the Brandywine,
although officially part of Wilmington, were connected more
intimately with the unincorporated Village across the bridge.
Hence the term Brandywine Village in the late eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries was ambiguous. Sometimes it was used
to refer to the milling community on both banks, while more
particularly it designated the area on the north bank which was
not a part of Wilmington. The Village was never incorporated
as a self-governing community. Prior to its absorption into Wil
mington in r 869 it was merely a part of Brandywine Hundred,
its only officer of government a resident justice of the peace.
The inhabitants of the Village in these early days for the most
part followed three interrelated trades : milling, shipbuilding and
navigation, and coopering. In I 8 I 4 an enterprising printer in
Wilmington published the town's first directory, which listed in
alphabetical order the names and occupations of all the residents
55
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of Wilmington. At the rear of chat volume was a similar listing
for the Village. The list included I I 3 heads of households, 65 on
the north side, 47 on the south side, and I undesignated. Of these,
32 were coopers, 22 were millers, 6 were carpenters and mill
wrights, 5 each were blacksmiths and watermen and 4 each were
shipbuilders, machine makers, laborers, and shoemakers or cord
wainers, who, in addition to making footgear, supplied leather
belting for the mills. The community also contained a teacher,
two innkeepers, and a butcher, tailor, huckster, cabinet maker, and
lumber merchant.2 The Village was oriented toward residential
and manufacturing activities; retailing played a very small role,
since most people did their shopping at the legally sanctioned
markets in Wilmington on Market Street and 2nd Street.
Although the families of the merchant millers, Canbys, Leas,
Tatnalls, and Prices, were the most wealthy and powerful resi
dents of the Village, the more numerous coopers exercised con
siderable influence over life in the little community. They were
an independent lot, working with only a few apprentices or helpers
in their shops scattered throughout the Village. They did not
make particularly desirable neighbors, for behind each cooper's
shop was a "sink hole" in which they soaked hoops in an evil
smelling solution. In the coopers' shops and yards there accumu
lated an endless supply of chips and shavings which the proprietors
willingly gave away or sold at a small price to residents for
firewood.3 The singing sound of the coopers' adzes working the
hoops clown over the barrels mingled with the constant rattles
and bangs emanating from the mills nearby.
Some coopers spent their free time at the Green Tree Tavern,
a two-story shingle-roofed inn built in Revolutionary times at the
junction of the Concord and Philadelphia pikes. There was a
walled court in the cavern yard where the men played handball
and shuffleboard. Albert Thatcher, a shipbuilder, recalling life in
Brandywine Village in his youth for an Every Evening reporter
in I 894, said of the coopers, "Unfortunately they would drink
too much on Saturday nights and get into disputes with the
Brandywine Hundred folks:· If the fighting got coo rough, accounts
had to be settled at the home of Squire Elliott, the justice of the
peace who lived on the Philadelphia Pike opposite the Tatnall
and Lea houses.·'
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Plan of rhe Ciry of Wilmingron, 1 847. Compiled from
surveys by G. R. Riddle, C. E.

Another eighteenth-century hostelry, the Village Inn, stood
in the bed of present-day 2 2nd Street on the west side of Market
Street. According to local legend, on the day of the Battle of the
Brandywine the innkeeper prepared a feast to serve to American
57

officers and was rudely surprised when the vicrorious British
descended on his establishment and consumed the meal. The inn
was converted into a residence in the r 88os. When it was demol
ished in I 93 r to make way for a street extension, the workmen
uncovered a log structure at the southern end, which suggests
that part of the building may have predated the establishment of
Brandywine Village."
Shipyards were located on the north bank below the mill sites.
These yards specialized in sloops, barks, and schooners. Thatcher
�emembered that Jonathan Zebley, whose yard Thatcher bought
. a bark that went around the
Jn I 848, budt
Horn to California
before the gold rush. Another shipbuilder, a Negro, built the
only brig ever constructed on the Brandywine. Behind the ship
yards at the bend in the river there was a quarry. In the I 8 30s,
Thatcher said, two men named Gillis developed the quarry to
supp ly stone for the Delaware Breakwater, a federal government
proJeCt. !he government paid for the scone by ship weight, a
poor poliCy since the Gillises consistently cheated by letting water
Jnto the hold before weighing the stone.6
Unfortunately, little information has survived concerning the
.
l1ves of the men who were employed as workmen in the mills.
Samuel Canby and his grandson Edmund rarely mentioned their
workers, and when they did it was usually because a man had
been injured or was in some way a problem for them. Samuel,
for instance, noting the death of James Smith, a cooper who had
done � mch work for him, recorded that "he had for some years
past g1ven way to a free use of ardent spirits and sank under its
effects:' 7 In r 8 3 7 Edmund mentioned that an accident in the mill
tore the hand off one of his workers.8 At the death of his miller
John Zebley, in r 842 he reflected that "for probably 40 year�
he was a drinking and profane man - some months since he
j� ined the 'Temperance Society' and totally abstained- quite !;rely
h1s hectrt seemed touched, and he became quite a zealous Meth
odist, and I trust not too late:· 0
To judge from Edmund Canby's diaries, the merchant millers
lived comfortable lives and had both the wealth and the leisure
to enjoy plentiful and healthful recreation. In addition to his
frequent h�rseback rides Edmund was ardently fond of sleighing,
a sport wh1ch was much more practical in W ilmington winters
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in the nineteenth century than in the twentieth. His father, James
Canby, rook an annual summer vacation at Cape May, New
Jersey, where Edmund, too, often spent time. In the fall, hunting
parties were organized on the farms of friends and relatives.10
The Canbys employed several servants to assist with the house
keeping, but there are few references to the women of the family
participating in these pleasures. 1 1
The character of Brandywine Village underwent dramatic
changes in the course of the nineteenth century as a result of the
growth and expansion of W ilmington and the addition of more
labor-intensive industrialization in the Village itself. Milling,
especially by the Oliver Evans system, used few hands, and this
explains why the mills, although much more lucrative than the
cooper shops, employed fewer workers. In the fourth decade of
the nineteenth century, however, cotton manufacturing, an indus
try that required a large work force, was introduced into the
Village.
Cotton factories had begun to appear upstream on the Brandy
wine at Hagley, Henry Clay, Rockland, and Kentmere during
the Napoleonic Wars, but it was not until 1 82 8 that the water
power near Brandywine Bridge was first used in textile manu
facture. In that year the borough of W ilmington leased the unused
portion of its water pumping mill to Rodgers and Reeves, who
installed cotton spinning equipment there. Little is known of
these entrepreneurs except that they were machine makers by
trade. Under their arrangement with the town burgesses the
power generated at the mill was used to operate the spinning
machinery by clay and the water pump by night. Their under
taking was poorly timed- textiles were cheap in the late I 820S
and the partnership failed.
Thomas Garrett, the Quaker iron merchant and noted aboli
tionist, and Jacob Pusey, a cotton manufacturer on Reel Clay
Creek, bought out the lease in I 8 3 r . Calling their firm the
Wilmington CottOn Facrory, Garrett and Pusey manufactured
1 28,ooo pounds of cotton annually, which they sold in Phila
delphia. The facrory employed nine men, twelve women, and
thirty-one children. In 1 8 37, after several apparently successful
years, the partners gave up their lease and sold the machinery.
A notice appearing in the Delawm·e State ]ottrnal announced :
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F O R SALE:
The m�chine ry of the Wilm ingto n Cotto
n factory, with the lease
of the Mil l and ?'ater PO\ er, w hich wiJI
expire r 6th day of r oth
�
.
m ?nth, 1 840. This facrory I S deCJd edly the
best located in the State
'
b �mg on the Brandywine withi n the city
limits , on the tide water
.
With a thick P ?Pulat ion aroun d i t, so as to
insure a suppl y of smal i
han�s a t all. times , and is now in succe
ssful opera tion, wi th r 4
carcb � g engines, a s eeder, 1 6 5 6 spindles,
wi rh all t h e necessary
. p
mach mery for spinm ng; the yarns from this
factory are known as
those of Garrett & Pusey, and considered
equal
to any in the
markec. 1 �-

Ano �her more successful cotton factory was estab
lished on the
north Side of the Bran dywi ne in the r 85 os. This mill
was located
on Vand�ver's lane east of the Philadelph ia Pike.
Its proprietor
was Daniel lammot, already the successful owne
r of the lenn i
Cotton Mills o n Chester Creek. lammot, desce ndan
t of French
!"f�?ue � ots who had fled to America, was a Phila delph
ian whose
Initia l mterest in Wilm ington was doubtless relate
d to business

,.
·'

Bird's .-ey� view of Brandywine Village. Detai
l from 1 874 l i thograph
of Wllm 1ngton by H. H . Bailey & Co.
. :· '
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and personal ties with local families. In r 8 24 his eldest daughter,
Margaretta Elizabeth, married Alfred Victor du Pont, first son
of Eleuthere !renee du Pont and his successor as president of
the Du Pont Powder Company. Another daughter, Eleanora
Adelaide, married Edward \X!. Gilpin, a Wilmington lawyer, the
descendant of Brandywine paperm ill owners and a future Chief
Justice of the Delaware Supreme Court. Two of lammot's grand
daughters also married du Ponts.13 Because the mills were located
more than a block from the Brandywine, it has been conjectured
that they were powered by steam engines. In 1 8 5 5 the mills
were enlarged and named the Eagle Mills, and a 200-horsepower
engine was installed to drive the S,ooo spindles, 200 looms, and
other dyeing and finishing equipment.�-� In the r 8 5 os lammot's
mills specialized in heavy cotton goods, mattress ticking and
awnings. According to an article that appeared in the May 28,
1858, Delawctre State journal, the Eagle Mills' ticking won first
prize in competition against English manufacturers at the World's
Industrial Exhibition held in New York City.1r.
The advent of cotton manufacturing altered the size and com
position of the Village's population. In r 86o a census taker
recorded that lammot employed 2 3 5 workers in all, 1 09 males
and 1 26 females. His mills, capitalized at $ 14o,ooo, turned out
I ,7 5 0,ooo yards of material valued at $2 6o,ooo . In the same
year the Tarn all and lea Flour Mills, capitalized at $ r oo,ooo,
employed only r 8 male workers to manufacture $305 ,6oo worth
of flour and meal.10 These figures demonstrate more clearly than
words what is meant by the statement that the cotton industry
was labor-intensive compared to milling. lammot's mill was the
focal point for the construction of several rows of narrow two
story brick bui ldings that housed the mill hands. The largest
group known as Shanghai Row, consisted of thirty dwellings
crammed into one block of present-day 22 nd Street directly behind
the mill.li Other rows were built on lammot and Carter streets
which opened on the north side of Vandever's lane. Several block
long streets were also filled in with houses between the lane and
the Brandywine. These included Hutton and Buena Vista streets,
Palmer's Row, and Mabel Street. By 1 85 7 the Wilmington City
Directory reported that the population of Brandywine Village had
6r

Academy; among the seven trustees were James Price and Thomas
.
Lea, plus a blacksmith, a shipbuilder, and a snuff mill owner. The
act of incorporation specified that the school :v as to be o�e n to
. .
the sons of all free white inhabitants of the V11lage and VICinity
.
willing to pay $ r oo total or $5 annual �y for the mai� tenance of
the schooJ.20 Like many private academies of that penod, school
masters did not stay for long and the school underwent a meta
morphosis every time a new master came on the scene. Regrettably,
our sources are mute concerning the life of the boys and masters
at the school. It would be interesting to know what percentage

Brandywine Academy, I 7 99· Late-nineteench-cencury photograph .
•

•
....

"Shanghai Row;· 22nd Street between Market and Lammot streets, 1 973.
Built for cotton mill workers, originally of brick, many have had cosmetic
attencion in the twencieth cencury. Photograph by Charles A. Foote.

risen to include 379 white males, 4 2 5 white females, 36 black
males, and 40 black females, for a total of 88o persons.18
The Villagers were never an autonomous community. From
the beginning they shopped in Wilmi ngton and attended church
there. Their first neighborhood institution was a school, the
Brandywine Academy, founded i n 1 7 98 on land donated by John
Dickinson, a Revolutionary leader and one-time chief executive
of Delaware, and John Welsh, a Brandywine Hundred farmer.
In February r 797, patrons of the proposed school called a meet
ing for the purpose of raising funds to build a schoolhouse. The
seventy-nine people who responded to the call donated $443. r 3
toward the project.1 0 Assured of local support by this demonstra
tion, the friends of the school went ahead and erected a small but
handsome two-story building of Brandywine granite. Each floor
consisted of a single room suitable for i nstruction or for public
meetings. In r 8 r 5 the school was incorporated as the Brandywine
62

of the boys of Brandywine Village had the opportunity to go
there, or, of those who did have the privilege of an academy
education, how many chose their neighborhood school over the
rival academies in Wilmington. In I 8 29 Delaware adopted a new
free-school law, under which communities were encouraged to
open public schools by the promise of matching state funds. The
Academy then became a public schoolhouse for Brandywine Hun
dred. After the Village was annexed to Wilmington, the city
built public school No. I 2 nearby on 2 2 nd Street. The Academy
building was subsequently used as a private ki ndergarten and
from I 9 I 5 to I 94 3 as a branch of the Wilmington Institute Free
Library.21
Although it is hard to determine the impact of the Brandywine
Academy as an educational institution, it is clear that the Academy
building was very important to the growth of community spirit
in the Village. Its two rooms were i n frequent use for public
meetings, lodge meetings, and other social activities. The tem
perance meetings that Edmund Canby's miller, John Zebley,
attended with such good res ults were doubtless held at the Acad
emy. To nascent religious societies the Academy was a godsend.
The Mormons held meetings there in the I 84os, as d id the
millennia! seer called Millerires, who predicted on the basis of
calculations derived from the Bible that the end of the world
would come i n I 843. The Academy was the first meeting place
of two congregations that established churches in the Village
during the I 8 5os.
In r839 two women from Asbury Methodist Church, the first
Methodist congregation in Wilm ington, located at 3 rd and
Walnut streets, established a Sunday school i n the Academy for
the children of Brandywine Vil lage. Sunday schools were very
important institutions in the days before widespread opportuni
ties for public education, because in many cases they offered a
child's only chance to learn to read and write. This was particu
larly the case for those children who worked in the cotton mills
six clays each week from sunrise to sunset. The Methodists fol
lowed up their appeal to young people with a series of evening
prayer meetings designed to attract the adult mill hands, many
of whom were unchurched .
In I 8 5 6 these meeti ngs held i n an Academy room "dimly-
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Pike and began constructing a simple rectangular edifice, 40 by
65 feet, of stuccoed stone.
From the beginning the maintenance of the church proved to
be a struggle for its not-very-wealthy congregation. Not only did
their initial efforts at fund raising produce disappointing results
but in addition it was discovered that their first minister had
embezzled nearly $ r ,ooo. In r 864 the church faced its most
serious crisis when the man who held the mortgage demanded to
be paid immediately. The trustees solicited their congregation
and the Wilmington Methodist churches for aid. Many in the
congregation went without new clothes for several years in order
to aid their church. They were so pessimistic about the predica
ment that the church was advertised for sale. Then at the last
minute three well-to-do parishioners of St. Paul's Methodist Epis
copal Church met with the trustees in an ice cream parlor and
agreed to assume responsibility for the debt. With this crisis
behind them a new longer-range means of raising money was
suggested by John Gouley, a basket maker. Gouley organized a
steamer excursion to Cape May for residents of Brandywine Vil
lage. The trip brought in a profit of $ r ,ooo. Building on this, the
trustees successfully paid off the mortgage in r 867, just one decade
after the church had been founded.24
The size of the congregation fluctuated during the late nine
teenth century from about 7 5 to 1 5 0, with an average figure of
about 8o. Membership jumped in r 868 and r 884, thanks to
successful revivals in those years. The revival of r 884 was led
by a dynamic new minister, E . L. Hubbard, who had a tent erected
on a vacant lot at 24th and Market streets to hold the crowds
which attended nightly. Hubbard's enthusiasm was contagious;
during his pastorate the Brandywine Methodists enlarged their
building, established a mission church at Edge Moor on the Dela
ware River for the families of the Edge Moor Bridge Company
employees, and conducted a successful campaign against saloons
in the Village. By r 889 the church proudly boasted that over
1 ,330 souls had received Christ at the church, the membership
stood at an all-time high of 3 r 9, and the Sunday school program
was reaching 7 5 0 children.25
Another church, St. John's Episcopal, dates from the same
period. In the early r 85os, Charles Breck, rector of Trinity Prot66
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Sr. Joh n's Chu rch, I 858 ,
John Norman, arch i tect.
Undated phorogra ph.

accidental deat h of du Pon t's
frien d and brother-i n-law , Dr.
Thomas Mac kie Smit h, was
apparent ly the deci ding factor
in his deci sion to become an
active Episcopalian . He was
much influenced by the med i�
eva! mys tiqu e of the high
chur chm en. The decision to
begin a new pari sh in the
Village was , in part at least,
prompted by du Pont's desire
to buil d a proper Got hic revi
val church in the Wil mington
area . He sele cted as the sire
for the church the property
of the Green Tree Tavern
whi ch cam e up for sale in
May r 8 5 6. It pleased his sense
of sym boli sm to replace the
old ion, whi ch he regarded
as a den of iniq uity , with a
sacr
ed edifi ce. The property
was, however, also dest.rab le on
ocher counts, for it was large,
.
on htl?h ground , and stra ddle d the
mos t imp orta nt crossroads in
the Vtl lage.
Jo� n Not� an, a Scottish-born arch
itect of Phi lade lphi a noted
for h ts work tn the Gothic revival
style, was retained to furn ish
pl �ns for a sim ple yet hist oric ally accu
rate Eng lish country chu rch.
Usmg the nearby Bra ndy win e gra
nite as his med ium , Norman
plan ned a cruc iform church in wha
t arch itects of the time call ed
the "ear ly mid dle pointed" styl e,
capped by a rower and spire.
The cornerstone was laid in June 1
8 5 7 ; three mon ths late r Ale xis
I. du Pon t was dead, the vict im of
a powder-yard explosion. In
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November r 8 5 8 Bishop Alfred Lee presided at the consec�ation
service for St. John's, a church that du Pont had largely pate! for
and which remains a monument to his religious zeal.26
Even before the completion of the church build ing, the vestry
of St. John's organized a Sunday school with c� ass�s for both
white and black Village children. In r 86 5 the pansh u �augur �red
a night school for adult factory worker� which was an t � medtate
success, enrolling about fifty workers.-7 The congregatJ.on grew
with the commu nity, reaching over a hundred commumcants by
the early r 87os . .
.
.
As these additions to the Village quickened tts soctal ltfe and
community spirit, Wilmington too was growing. In r 86o the
city's population reached 2 1 , ') 08, and it co ��inued to expa �d to
30 84 1 by the end of the following decade.- In r 864 a pnvate
co�pany led by a local real estate promoter, Joshua T. Heald,
built Wilmington's first horse-car line which ran from the PW&B
Railroad station on Front Street up Market to r oth and out
Delaware Avenue. The Wilmington City Railway opened the
Delaware Avenue region to residential settlement and brought
the city ever closer to the Village.
By the late r 86os there was a growing sentime� t in favor ?f
extending the city boundaries across the Brandywme. The Vil
lagers had more to gain than to lose from such a prospect. �ot
only would inclusion in the city bring them the benefits of poltce
protection and better public schools but it would also h � ll? Josep�
Tatnall, William Lea, and other large landowners to dJvJde rhe1r
extensive properties and sell them as residen �ial lots. If a ?y of
these arguments played a role in the annexat tOn of the V1llage
.
.
it has gone unrecorded, however. The state legtslators. pnme con
sideration was apparently political.
Wilmington emerged from the Civil War with a strong
.
Republican Party; the rest of Delaware, espeCJally below the
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, was D� mocratic. In 1 868,. when
.
the Republicans gained control of the City by a sltm margm, the
Democrats in the state legislature decided to create a new ward,
the ninth in the city, in Brandywine Village. They hoped that the
large percentage of working-class people in the Village would
swing the ward into the Democratic column and help to keep
the city from the Republicans.30 Both parties watched closely the
69

results of the first "9 wards" election i n September r 869. True
to their predictions the Ninth Ward went Democrat, but its sup
port proved inadequate to save the city from a GOP majority.
One year later in a very close election for the U.S. Congress the
Ninth voted Republican, but generally speaking it stayed Demo
cratic in its early years.�' No one guessed then that in the first
half of the twentieth century it would be one of the most con
sistently Republican wards in Wilmington.
The Ninth Ward incl uded a larger area than can properly be
called Brandywine Village. From its southern boundary along
the Brandywine, the ward ran eastward to the Delaware River
and north to a line along the present course of 29th Street and
west along the course that became in the eighties the tracks of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The population figure given
Brandywine Vil lage, 1 868. Detail from Pomeroy and Beer's
Netl/ Topographical Atlas of the State of Delaware, 1 868.
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for the Ninth Ward in I 870 and subsequent U. S. Census com
pilations included ocher population centers outside the immedi � re
vicinity of Brandywine Vil lage. The figures do show a most sig
nificant aspect of the Village's history nonetheless because they
demonstrate the absorption of the Village into the city growing
up around it.
Population of Ninth

1 870
1 88o
1 890
1 900
1910
1 920

\Vtlrd from

U.S. Cemus

1 ,4 1 6
2,272
4,624
7,304
1o,6o1
1 8,726

The return sheets used in computing the I 870 census reveal
another important dimension of the Ninth Ward just after its
annexation. The thirty-six pages of the Ninth Ward schedules list
the names, occupations, color, and nativity of the ward's residents
but not, unfortunately, their addresses. The census takers visited
2 56 homes and recorded 272 families. Assuming that their defi
nition of " homes" was a residence of several rooms, this means
that very few Ninth Ward families were doubled up, living in
only part of a residence. The census listed 1 76 blacks, I 20 Irish
born, and 40 persons from England or Scotland. The vast majority
of residents were American-born, from Delaware or nearby states.
Only I I mill workers were listed and I 8 coopers. By contrast, 9 I
cotton mill workers, 44 of them female, were included, by . far the
largest single occupational category.=1 � Most of these people must
have been among the 74 females over fifteen years of age l isted
among the employees of Daniel lammot's factory, which also
33
employed 27 children among its total work force of I 44. Factory
labor had clearly become the predominant occupation of the
Vil lage, replacing the handicrafts of the early nineteenth century,
a shift that was reflected in the economies of all American cities.
In the years after I 870, those who owned large pieces of land
adjacent to the Village -Joseph Tarnal!, William lea, Joh n H.
Price, William Thatcher, Isaac ]. Cloud, and Benjamin Elliott
divided their tracts into a grid using the Philadelphia Pike, renamed
North Market Street after annexation, and Vandever A venue as
7I

January r 887 the Wilm ington City Railway Company announced
its intention to construct the desired line.36
The trolley company rose co the occasion with greater enthu
siasm than their earlier position would have led the public to
expect. Instead of merely extending the horse-car l ine from roth
and Market streets northward, they decided to invest in a system
of electric trolleys, then a very new technology. In February r 888
the line was completed from r oth and Market streets to the
Riverview Cemetery at the city line. The first trial run of an
electric-powered car over the track aroused great interest among
Wilmingtonians, and especially among the Villagers. Officials of
the trolley company, together with invited guests, including mem
bers of the press, boarded the trolley and set out on their adven
turous ride. As an Ever-y Evening reporter described the occasion,
"The electric car suddenly glided off and its occupants found

Brandywine Vi llage, r 887, showing lot divisions.

Atlas of the City of Wilmi1�gton, Delaware, and Vicinity, r 887.

the points of departure to conform to the pattern of the older sec
tions of Wilmi ngton. Concord Avenue, the third major artery of
the Village, cut across the grid, producing some spark of variety
in an qcherwise monotonous plan of development . G. W Baise's
Atlcu of the Cit·y of Wilmington published in r 887 shows chat
movement into the Ninth Ward was slow; few of the projected
streets were more than lines on a map.3·'
To hasten land sales, residents of the ward urged the Wilmi ng
ton City Railway to extend a line up North Market Street to the
city's northern limit . The railway company was not eager to
expand, however, because it had only recently begun to show a
profit and was not interested in assuming a substantial debt in
order to build a line into an as yet poorly developed section of
the city.35 In November r886, therefore, the major property
owners met and decided to build their own trolley line . This action
posed a serious threat to the existing trolley company, and in
72

Electric trolley on the North Market Street li ne, ca. 1890. The car
is headed north on Marker Street between roth and 1 rrh streets.

themselves sailing down the declivity towards Brandywine V illage
with an ease of locomotion that cannot be described as anything
else than delightful:' Amid frightened horses the car sped through
the V illage where "numbers of villagers, mechanics, blacksmiths
and carpenters in their aprons rushed to the curbstone cheering
and otherwise demonstrating their approval of the new mode of
travel:' The car completed the one-and-three-quarter-mile route to
the city line in nine minutes.�' T he Every Evening was ecstatic at
this demonstration of local initiative. "Wilmington for once;· it
announced, "will be abreast of its neighbors in enterprise:' 38
In the years that followed, residential development along the
North Markee Street route increased more rapidly, thanks to the
trolley. Real estate developers tempted center-city dwellers with
advertisements that pleaded, "Don't raise your children in a board
inghouse;· and described the healthfulness of the new area in
fulsome phrases.=w In 1 892 the Wilmington City Railway extended
the line to Shellpot Creek, where they opened an amusement park
complete with a dancing pavilion, restaurant, and picnic grounds,
together with a variety of rides, concerts, and shows."10 In that
same year the Levy Court of New Castle County agreed co build
a bridge over the Brandywine at Washington Street.4 1 With the
construction of this bridge, Samuel Baynard, a Wilmington jeweler
and sometime Republican politician, planned an upper-income
housing development in the Ninth Ward along a new avenue
that he named Baynard Boulevard. The boulevard became the
focus of new housing in the first decade of the twentieth century
following the instal lation of a trolley line .
While the boulevard, north of the old village, was being hailed
as a new center for the fashionable, the area to the southeast of
Market Street fol lowed in the pattern of low-income housing that
had characterized that section since the days of Lammot's cotton
mill. In 1 903 the Pennsylvania Railroad, which had bought out
the old PW&B, announced plans to erect a major repair facility
at Todd's Cue in the northeastern section of the Ninth Ward. Its
ecision sparked a lively building boom of working-class housing
10 the area along and around V andever Avenue. T he laying of
city sewers and water pipes throughout the ward at about this
same time, together with the extension of a new trolley line into
the northeast area, attracted many families of railroad employees
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CHAPTE R 4

The
Heritage

BY THE EARLY 1 9 60s W ilmington had undergone a metamor
phosis similar to that of many American cities. The suburbs were
attracting middle-class families away from urban residential dis
tricts such as the Ninth Ward, and the patronage of stores in the
central business district was being eroded by the construction of
suburban shopping centers. Efforts at urban renewal near the city's
core increased the impression that downtown W ilmington con
sisted of a few large office buildings surrounded by parking lots
where stores and houses used to stand.
The population of the Ninth Ward in 1 960 was 27,2 1 8 and
undergoing rapid change which produced social instability. In
that year the section of the city north of the Brandywine was still
predominantly white, but it was in the early stages of a dramatic
shift as many blacks from urban renewal areas farther downtown
and from the South began seeking homes near the Village.
Between 1 960 and 1 970, while the ward as a whole gained only
3 2 6 people, the number of black residents rose from 5 ,229 ro
14,27 3 and that of whites declined from 2 1 ,966 to 1 3, 1 5 7 . 1
Thoughtful people hoped that the old Ninth could be stabilized
as an integrated community, but ro hold its remaining white
population it would have to offer some attractions that were not
readily available in the suburbs.
At this juncture in W ilmington's history a smaJI group of con
cerned citizens, including a few architects and historians, became
Aerial view of Market Street Bridge, ca. 1 930.
The Delaware Power and Light
Company plant flanked by smokestacks is near
the center. Dallin Collection.
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Looking up North Market Street from r 8th Street, 1 970. Photograph by
Ellsworth J. Gentry. ( Old Brandywine Village, Inc. )

alarmed at the prospect of losing the several remaining structures
in what had been Old Brandywine Village. The group invited
members from a variety of local organizations co attend a meet
ing in the spring of 1 962 for the purpose of exploring ways in
which the erosion of the physical and social landscape could be
reversed. Those at the meeting included representatives of the
Delaware Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, the
Colonial Dames, the Delaware Society for the Preservation of
Antiquities, the Greater Wilmington Development Council, and
the Junior League of Wilmington. The immediate cause for con
cern was the possibility that the house at 1 80 1 Market Street,
built by James Marshall, ca. 1 770, and later the home of Thomas
Lea, might be sold co developers who would raze it and erect a
commercial building in its place. Those attending recognized that
"mere expressions of sympathy and alarm" were inadequate and,
as "there is no single institution or organization with sufficient
means and interest to save this area from further deterioration
and economic exploitation;' they resolved to mount a concerted
effort co save the house and to work for the preservation and
restoration of other historic buildings throughout the Village com
munity.2 Later that year Old Brandywine Village, Inc., was created
as a nonprofit corporation. The corporation took an option on
1 80 1 Market Street, known as the Lea-Derickson house, and
began soliciting contributions for the purchase of the property.
In March 1 963 Old Brandywine Village ( O.B.V. ) bought the
Lea-Derickson house for $6o,ooo and began the process of resco78

ration. The organization did not wish to turn the house into a
museum but rather to find an institutional tenant that would be
in sympathy with its aims. The plan was to restore the building's
exterior co its original appearance and to restore the interior to
the extent of removing nineteenth- and twentieth-century accre
tions while modifying features to fit the needs of modern tenants.3
The first step coward discovering the building's original appear
ance was co remove the heavy growth of ivy that covered the front
of the house. W hen this was done, restoration architects Robert
L. Raley and Albert Kruse, both directors of O.B.V., discovered
that the classical revival frame on the front door covered a simpler
frame that they identified as the original. Inside they located the
original stairway in a rear addition to the house and restored it
to its place in the entrance hall. Another important restoration
project involved the removal of nineteenth-century plaster work
and a marble mantelpiece in the front parlor and the installation
of a mantel representative of the type used in Quaker homes of
the late eighteenth century. Old windows and doors were reopened
and newer window and door openings closed up. Nineteenth- and
twentieth-century additions on the rear of the house were removed
and new plumbing, heating, and electrical work was installed.
Meanwhile the Archaeological Society of Delaware conducted a
dig around the house that revealed the age of various portions of
the building and uncovered a variety of small artifacts from the
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries : a pewter spoon,
pewter buttons, potsherds, and an inkwell.''
While this project was under way, O.B.V., Inc., put on an
intensive campaign to locate a suitable tenant for the Lea-Derick
son house. They approached various organizations, but from the
first, O.B.V.'s officers hoped to convince the Junior League to lease
the property. After considerable correspondence and negotiations,
the League agreed and moved irs headquarters into the restored
house.
In November 1 96 3 , as work on the Lea-Derickson house
reached completion, W ilmington's mayor, John E. Babiarz,
announced the city's gift of the Academy building to O.B.V., Inc.,
which had offered to restore the building and lease it to some
preservation-minded society.5 The restoration of the building's
exterior involved the removal of stucco from sidewalls and the
79
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demolition of a three-story late-nineteenth-century house which
stood next door. The O.B.V. group decided to recreate an early
nineteenth-century schoolroom on the first floor to be used as a
public museum. The project attracted the support of the Caesar
Rodney Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution,
which agreed to lease the upper floor for meetings and to main
tain the museum below.
The preservationists' initial successes, well publicized in the
local press and adequately supported by private donations and by
the cooperation of other local organizations, ensured that their
ultimate objective- the improvement of the entire Brandywine
Village area-was not beyond their means. In April r 963 the
Delaware Power and Light Company, successor to the Wilming
ton City Railway Company, announced that it would donate its
old power plant on the Brandywine, unused since r 95 7 , to O.B.V.,
Inc., for the purpose of creating a riverside park. The factory struc
ture was demolished and, in a spectacular demonstration of the

.

'
......._.

The restored parlor. The design for the paneling was determined by studying
that of the Thomas Shipley house and the remaining panels from an upstairs
bedroom at r 8o r Market Street. Phorograph by Ellsworth J. Gentry.
( Old Brandywine Village, Inc. )
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T e fr�:m t parlor at r So r Market Street before restora
tion, abo·ve, showin
V� ctonan marble fireplace. Photograph by Sanbor
n Studio . ( Old Brandy wi e
VIllage, Inc. ) T e front parlor during restOration
in 1 963, below. Photograph
by Sanborn Studro. ( Old Brandy wine Village, Inc. )
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controlled use of dynamite, the I 90-foot
smokestack was exploded.
With this plot of land now in their poss
ession, O.B.V., Inc., hoped
to interest city officials in extendin
g Brandywine Park below
Market Street Bridge. When the city
was slow to act on this pro
posal because of budgetary consideratio
ns, the organization went
ahead to develop a small part of
its one-and-one-third acres of
land as a playground for both young
children and teen-agers. The
creation of this small park was importa
nt for two reasons : in addi
tion to fulfi lling O.B.V.'s purpose of
upgrading the appearance of
the Village, and particularly enhanc
ing the setting for its historic
buildings, the park was also a faci
lity that directly benefited the
residents of the Village area. An as
yet unrealized further devel
opment of parkland along the Bra
ndywine might be the conver
sion of the one remaining lea mil
l building into a community
center.
The directors of O.B.V. turned their atte
ntion once more to the
row of stone houses on Market Stre
et. Although the house at
I 80 I Market was out of danger,
the remaining group of five
buildings, most of them long sinc
e converted into apartments, .
were like ly to be sold and demolish
ed at any time. In I969 real
estate brokers reported that the Tatn
all houses at I 803 and I 8o5
Market Street might be torn down
to make way for a high-rise
apartment building.0 The directors bou
ght these endangered build
ings and subsequently acquired all
but one of the other historic
houses on the west side of the I 8oo
and I 90o blocks. As funds
permit they continue to restore thei
r outward appearance and
resell them to groups that can be relie
d upon to maintain the
objectives of preservation. Sometim
es restoration requires the
removal of buil dings that are out of
character. A late-nineteenth
century brick dwelling was demolish
ed at I 903 Market Street to
improve the appearance of the stone
houses on either side. When
O.B.V. became interested in the Wil liam
Lea house at I 90 I Market
Street, the architects removed a row
of dormer windows and a
small second-story window that had been
constructed in the nine
teenth century. The organization then
played an intermediary role
in the sale of the building to the Sen
ior Center, a Community
Chest agency that provides recreatio
n for older people. At I 907
Market Street, the Newlin-Hayes hou
se, O.B.V. undertook a more
extensive restoration project. There
a storefront that had been
82

attached to the house had to be removed before it cou�� be recon
verted to its original appearance. At the time of wrmng O.B.V.
laos to undertake extensive renovations to the Joseph Tatnall
ouse, I 803 Market Street, and to the �dward Tatnall house next
door, now used as apartments, remov �ng the turn-of-the-century
front porches and the third floor sections that hav_e been added
which distort the original appearance of the roof li?es. As th_ese
projects are completed, O.B.V. will continue its p�li�y of selli ?g
the houses to persons or organizations ��at are willm.!? to maiO
rain the properties in their restored conditiOn. Whe � this goal has
_ ss, Its task, seembeen reached, O.B.V., Inc., will go out of busme
_
ingly so formidable just a decade ago, accomplished.
.
This remarkable, privately supported effort at the rest?ration
and reinvigoration of a historic neighborhood has sparked 10t�res
in the history of the Village, its houses, an� tho_se who have live
in them. Architects, archaeologists, and histonans hav: a ll con
tributed to our expanding knowledge of t�e con:m�nity, s past.
_
We have already traced the history of the VIllage 10 Its economic
and social setting. There follows a short history of each of �he
major extant buildings in the Village that c�n e used as a � Ide
for a tour of Old Brandywine Village, begmnmg at the bndge
and proceeding north on the west side of Market Street.
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Market Street Bridge
The present six-lane concrete bridge constructed in I 9 2 8 is the
sixth on this site. The first, a wooden structure supported on three
stone pillars, was built in the I 76os. It w�s destroyed by a freshet
_
supported o �
in I 8 I 0 and replaced by a chain suspension bndge
tall uprights on either shore that lasted only twelve years, until
the flood of I 822. The third bridge, a double-barreled covered
. stone
bridge,7 was carried away by the floods of I 8 3 9 w � en Its
abutments gave way under battering by chunks of tee. Betw�en
I 839 and I 88? a wooden covered bridge resti �g on stone pters
crossed the stream. The covered portion of the bnd�e was reserved
for vehicular traffic while unsheltered pedestnan walkways
_
extended on either side. Being the first bndge
to be erected there
with no supports resting in the riverbed, it was also the first not
to succumb to floods.

bridge an elephant tested the structure with its foot and refused
to proceed. After some delay someone thought to take the beast
to the PW&B Railroad bridge downstream, where it crossed
uncomplainingly and the circus caravan went on its way.8
The covered bridge was torn down in I 887 and replaced by
a steel one that was safer both in terms of the weight it could
accommodate and the visibility it permitted. The steel bridge,
however, proved to be too narrow in the automobile age and so
was torn down in 1 9 28 to make way for the current structure.
Lea-Derickson House, z 8 o z 2Harket Street

The covered bridge ( r 8 39-r887), above. (Wilmington Insriruce Free Library. )
The steel bridge ( r 887-1928), below. Photograph by Frank R. Zebley.

Mary �awley Tatna ll, who spent her child hood at 1 805
Market
Street dunn g the I 87os, wrote that this fourth bridg
e saw con
stant use by heavy wagons bringing grain to the mills
and taking
bales ?f paper fr� m Jessup and Moore's paper mill
upstream to
th� rarlr�ad termm al. A nother comm on sight was that
of cattle
bemg d nven ov�r the bridge by men on horseback
to slaughter
.
.
house s m Wrlm mgton . Miss Tatna ll noted that the odd
angle that
.
the bndge made with North Market Street, comb
ined with its
en�losed �tructure, rendered it particularly dangerous
for little
chrld �en; . we �ere taugh t always to look ahead carefu
lly
before
enten ng the bndge... Once when a circus parade was
crossing the
84

This house, the first to be restored by Old Brandywine Village,
Inc., i n 1 962-63, is currently the home of Wilmington's Junior
League. James Marshall built the house ca. 1 7 70, when he and
his brother were engaged in digging the north race, using stone
dug out of the bed of the race. The general plan of the house,
with its two large front rooms, was an extravagant use of front
lot space that would not have been duplicated in a city house i n
Philadelphia o r even Wilmington, where land costs were much
greater. In this regard the house is similar to the two Canby houses
on the south bank and the Thomas Shipley house, a brick dwelling
also on the south bank, built between 1 7 59 and q88 and demol
ished in 1 9 5 7 . As in the Shipley house, which was closely studied
r8or Marker Srreer following restoration in 1 970. Photograph by
Ellsworth J. Gentry. ( Old Brandywine Village, Inc. )

before demolition, r8or Market has fireplaces on either end and
extensive interior wood paneling.
When t�e Ma �shalls proved unable to complete the race
because of msuffiCJent capital, James sold his house to Samuel
Morton, another mercha �t miller, who in turn sold the property
to Thom�s Lea; the date 1s not known, but it may have coincided
.
_
With L�a s mamage
to Joseph Tatnall's daughter Sarah in 1 7 85 .
L�a built another house, now I 9 0 I Market Street, i n r8or but
_ first house until I 8 I 9, when his mill burned and
dtd not sell hts
he had need of ready capital in order to rebuild.
In the mid-r83os Jacob Derickson, the other man whose name
has become �ttach�d to the house, bought the property. A well
_ nght n the Village, he bought the property as a
to-do mdl
�
�
.
weddmg gtft f�r hts daughter Martha at the time of her marriage
to Amor �ollmgs;vorth Ha :vey, an executive in a Wilmington
_ m the house in r 887, just as demoli
s �eam engme firm. He dted
tiOn of the wooden covered bridge was about to commence·' in
order �o accommodate the funeral procession, the flooring of the
old bndge was left intact until the hearse had crossed and then
workmen immedi�tely feU to ripping up the boards:10 Harvey
left no s?ns, but hts daughter, Sarah Derickson Harvey, married
�er cousm Jacob Derickson, and through her the house remained
m the family until the time of its sale to O.B.V., Inc., in r963.

The Thom�s Shipley house, r 6th and French streets, Wilmington,
Delaware, In 1 932. Photograph by Frank R. Zebley.

The joseph Tatnall Ho1,tJe, 1 8 03 Ma1·ket Street

This house, undoubtedly the most interesting in the Village
from a historical point of view, was constructed ca. I 770 1 1 for
Joseph Tatnall when he took over the mill and race construction
operations on the north bank. It has undergone numerous remod
elings since its original construction. Tatnall's descendants added
a railing on the roof and a more elaborate doorframe, probably
in the I 84os, in the regency style that was then popular. At the
turn of the century more extensive changes were made. A Queen
Anne porch was attached to the front of the house, the dormer
windows were replaced by additions on both front and back that
greatly enlarged the third floor, and an extension was put on the
rear.
Tatnall lived in the house for over forty years. Before the Battle
of the Brandywine, the house served as a headquarters for General
Anthony Wayne and others on Washington's staff, and following
the battle it was a dormitory for British officers during the Brandy
wine campaign in I 77 7 · Both Washington and Lafayette were
guests there on several occasions. In I 824, on a tour of the United
States, General Lafayette made a point of stopping at the Tatnall
house to inquire about the family. Washington also recalled
Tatnall's hospitality during the war and called upon him there
when he was President. Quaker austerity did not prevent Joseph
Tatnall from furnishing his home in style. An inventory of his
estate lists considerable furniture, including highboys, feather
beds, and a mahogany clock valued at $6o. He also owned several
rugs, considerable amounts of china and linens, and a carriage
worth $ I oo.12
After Tatnall's death in I 8 I 3 his second wife, Sara Rodman
Paxson Tatnall, remained in the house for several years before
moving to Bucks County, Pennsylvania. The next owner, Edward
Tatnall, Joseph's son, leased the property to Joseph Bancroft in
the mid- I 82os for three years; Bancroft had just migrated from
England and was then managing a cotton mill at Rockland prior
to the formation of his own textile firm in I 83 r . In I 84 I Edward's
son Joseph, who married Sarah Richardson, moved into the house
and lived there until his death in I 895.13 It was this second Joseph
Tatnall who modernized the house by adding the balustrade and
other regency features. The I 86o census, which listed Joseph
87
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1 803 and 1 805 Market Street in 1 970. Phorog
raph by
Ellsworth J. Gentry. ( Old Brandywine Villag
e, Inc. )

Tatna ll as a miller and farmer, recorded that his household
con
sisted of his wife, Sarah, their nine children, and three domes
tic
servancs.1·1 When Edward Tatna ll died in I 8 5 6, Joseph inheri
ted
the house and a farm adjoining the Village.15

Edward Tatnall Ho·ttse, I 8o 5 Market Street
�osel?h Tatna ii's son Edw�rd built this house ca. I 85 o to a
.
.
d�sign 10 conformity
with his father's house ( then occupied by
his son Josep h ) next door. He probably built the house
for his
son Henry Lea Tatna ii, because in his will written in I 85
o Edward
�equeaths to H�nry a large lot behind Brandywine Village, includ
Ing the reservoir that served the Viiiage, and a house
"which is
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Bounded o n the South by the Philadelphia Road, o n the West by
the messuage and lot occupied by my son Joseph and devised to
him, on the North by the South side of the Lane leading from
Tatnall Street Westwardly to the mill race, and on the East by
the mansion and lor where I reside, and is devised to my son
Edward:' 10
Henry Lea Tatnall entered the mills as a young man of seven
teen but, like Edmund Canby before him, discovered that miiiing
did not suit his lungs. At the suggestion of a physician he signed
on a Wilmington schooner bound for the West Indies with a
consignment of flour. While on board he became fascinated with
an old sailor's fiddle and decided against his Quaker scruples to
take up the instrument. Henry's taste for music presaged other
artistic interests which Jed to his being proclaimed the father of
Wilmington art. Back in Wilmington he began designing ships,
painting, writing musical pieces, and playing in amateur orches
tras. He married Caroline Gibbons in I 8 5 I and after a short
attempt at farming returned to Wilmington as a partner in a
lumber business. In I 869 Henry moved his family to Vernon
Place, the Gibbons house on Delaware Avenue, where he lived
until his death in I 885.17
The house at I 805 Marker Street then became the residence
of Henry's brother Edward Tarnal! ( I 8 I 8-I 898 ) , the noted
botanist and author of the Catalogtte of the Phaenogamons and
Filicoid Plants of New Castle Cottnty, Delawa·re, published in
I 86o. Edward founded the Wawaset Nursery near Brandywine
Village. The botanist's daughter, Mary Hawley Taroall, wrote
"Memories of an Old Georgian House in Delaware;' in I 9 5 2,
which recorded her childhood in the big stone house at I 805
Market Street during the late nineteenth century. Her father, she
said, kept a telescope on the roof along the balusrraded walkway.
The interior walls of the house were white plaster with a wash
able "marble" finish in the Quaker fashion of plainness. These
walls were scrubbed annually by a strong black woman who
specialized in this heavy housework, for which she was paid r 5
cents an hour. The house contained forty closets and thirty win
dows. The floors were covered with woolen carpers in the winter
and mattings in summer. There were two kitchens, the out kitchen
or washhouse containing a cauldron which was used for rendering
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lard and boiling clothes. "Outside the out kitchen was a wide
bricked space under a large grape arbor, where the women washed
in hot weather. The stone steps went up from there to the terraced
flower and vegetable gardens, the fruit trees, and croquet ground:'
The outhouse was on the third terrace, hid in a maze of vines and
flov.:ers. The basement, which had a granite floor, was used for
stormg coal and for cooling fruits and making wine. There was
als� a windo�less room where hams and dried beef were hung.18
Thts house, ltke r8o3 next door, is now owned by O.B.V., Inc.,
and is to be restored to its original appearance.
Tatnall-Febiger Hott,se, 1 80 7 Market Street

The rear section of this house, facing 19th Street, has been
dated to 1735 · Joseph Tatnall's father, Edward, a carpenter, lived
there in the q8os but the house predates that period, for it was
probably the plantation house of the Vandever farm. Joseph
Tatnall added the front portion facing Market Street, ca. r 807,
for his son, Edward, who lived there most of his life. After Edward's
death the house came into the possession of his daughter Sarah
and her husband, Christian Febiger ( r 8 q-r 89 2 ) . Febiger was
at various times a teller in the Union Bank, an associate in the
Lea Mills, and president of the Board of Directors of the Delaware
R�i �road. A lieutenant colonel in the Union Army during the
Ctvtl War, he was active in Republican politics in the postwar
years. He represented the Ninth Ward in city council in r869r 875 and served as chief of the Wilmington water commission.
In his spare time he studied science and was an amateur photog
rapher.10 It was his influence in the city council on behalf of his
landowning Tatnall relatives which guaranteed that lots in the
Ninth Ward would follow the grid pattern. In r 874 he inter
vened to get North Washington Street turned to parallel Market
Srre:t through the Ta�nall properties rather than following a
.
strat&,ht course m the dtrection of the present-day Baynard Boule
vard.-0
The house has for many years been used as attorneys' offices.
In 1959 a granddaughter of Christian Febiger, Mrs. Charles A.
Fife, who was born there, revisited the house and described the
experience in a letter. "I stopped at r8o7 Market and asked to
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1 807 Market Street i n 1 970. Photograph by Ellsworth J. Gentry.
( Old Brandywine V illage, Inc. )

see the house, telling them I had lived in it as a child:' She was
surprised to find the large rooms she remembered from her child
hood "cut up into small lawyers' offices. . . . The spring house has
gone entirely, a large wing is built out from the house where it
was, the large hill with a door in it which was the ice house has
also gone, the out house toilets, green house and garden have all
disappeared-In what was a large vegetable garden with fruit
trees and the old barn are now rows of houses:' 21
William Lea House, 1 90 1 Market Street

Thomas Lea, Joseph Tatnall's business partner and son-in-law,
built this house ca. r8oo while he was living at r8or Market
Street. His son William was born here in r8o5. William Lea,
the last important merchant miller on the Brandywine, lived his
entire life at 1 901 Market Street. He reared six children and
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1 90 1 , 1 903, and 1 905 Market Street in 1 9 3 1 .
PhotOgraph by Frank R. Zebley.

I

died there in 1 876. The I 86o census returns list three domestic
servants, all female, among his household.22 His widow, Jane,
continued to occupy the house until her death in I 890, when it
became the property of their son Preston. The house remained
in the Lea family until I 930, when it was sold and converted
into apartments.23 In 1 96 3 O.B.V., Inc., was instrumental in restor
ing the exterior of the house and bringing the property to the
attention of the Senior Center as a desirable location for their
headquarters.
William Smith and Newlin-Hayes H o·ttses,

1 905 and 1 9 0 7 Market Street

Since these two houses share a common wall , they can best be
treated together; I 905 is set back farther than I 907 , and there
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1 90 1 and 1 905 Market Street i n 1 970 following the removal o f the
Victorian row house at 1 903 Market. Photograph by Ellsworth J . Gentry.
( Old Brandywine Village, Inc. )

is an arched alley between the two houses. Research into deed
records reveals that the New lin-Hayes house ( I 907 Market )
was built sometime between 1 7 8 3 and 1 7 87.24 Its neighbor was
built later, probably during the first decade of the nineteenth
century, for William Smith, a cordwainer or, in modern parlan�e,
a shoemaker. ( The term cordwainer comes from Cordoba, Spatn,
which gave irs name to cordovan, a soft fine-grained leather used
in shoe uppers. ) Smith bought the property at 1 905 Mark�t Street
from Joseph Smithel, a grocer, in I 8o r . The de:d spec1fies th�
.
northern property line as an "adjoining alley;· whJCh would mdJ
cate that some sort of structure, perhaps an outbuilding, stood on
the property which was separated by an alley from the Newlin5
Hayes house next d oor.-�
Evidence from deeds and architectural analysis suggests that
the house at I 907 Market Street was built by Cyrus Newlin
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( I 747-I 8 24 ) , a Quaker miller who was married to Sarah Shipley,
a granddaughter of William Shipley. Newlin sold both proper
ties to Smithel in I 7 9 5 · The house came into the possession of
John Hayes ( q67-I 842 ) , a master cooper, in I 803 and remained
in the Hayes family for most of the nineteenth century. Early in
the present century the house was converted into a commercial
establishment with the addition of a storefront. Since becoming
the property of O.B.V., the front has been removed to reveal the
masonry wall intact behind it.

Cathedral Ch-urch of St. ]ohn, Protestant Episcopal
For a more detailed description of this property, see Chapter 3 ·
The church was built in I 8 5 7 on the site of the Green Tree Inn,
the architect, John Norman of Philadelphia, being a leading
figure in the American Gothic revival. This church was designed
in a moderately High Church manner to resemble an English
country parish church of the early Gothic period. The church
follows a cruciform plan. Originally the chancel and transepts
were of equal length, but the chancel was extended in I 92 I at
the time when St. Mary's Chapel and the offices facing on Concord
Avenue were constructed. A major feature is the stone tower
capped by a wooden broach spire covered first with multicolored
slate and now with aluminum. The most significant nineteenth
century feature in the interior is the beamed ceiling, which is sup
ported by five notched wooden arches rising from hammer beams.
On the wall of the north transept are plaques commemorating
Alexis I. and Joanna Smith du Pont, who contributed a large
share of the building fund.

Brandywine Methodist Church

1 907 Market Street, above, before the removal of the early twentieth-century
storefront, February 1 972. Photograph by Pat Crowe. (News-Journal Company.)
1 905 and 1 907 Market Srreet, below, in process of restoration. Photograph by
Charles A. Foote.

On the east side of Market Street at 2 2nd Street is Brandywine
Methodist Church, designed in the classical style and built of
stuccoed brick. The building has been enlarged several times, and
a Sunday school chapel was constructed behind the church on
2 2nd Street in I 889-90. See Chapter 3 for a brief history of the
church.
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Brandywine Academy
On Vandever Avenue, a few steps east of Market Street, stands
the Brandywine Academy, a two-story stone structure built in
1 7 98. Parr of the Old Brandywine Village redevelopment, it is
currently the home of the Caesar Rodney Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution. The belfry, designed by Benjamin
Ferris, the Quaker real estate agent and historian, was constructed
ca. r 8 2o. It is likely that Ferris used the cupola on Old Swedes
( Holy Trinity ) Church as his model, since there is a strong
resemblance between the two and Ferris is known to have sketched
the latter building at about the same time.26 The first floor has
been restored as an early nineteenth-century schoolroom. For a
more complete history of this building and its role in the devel
opment of the Village, see Chapter 3 ·

The Futttre of B1'andywine Village
An important element in O.B .V's successful preservation and
restoration of colonial and federal period buildings in Brandy-

Belfry for Brandywine schoolhouse. Archirecrural drawing by Benjamin Ferris, ca. I
( Henry Francis du Ponr Winrerrhur Museum, Joseph Downs Manuscripr Collecrion. )
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The Brandywine Academy and Carhedral Church of Sr. John i n 19 70.
Phorograph by Ellsworrh J. Genrry. ( Old Brandywine Village, Inc. )

wine Village has been the organization's conception of its goals
and priorities. In one sense the architects, historians, and philan
thropists who have charted its course set themselves a monumental
task- the restoration of all the remaining historic buildings as
an anchor for comm unity stabilization. This proved to be possible
for a number of reasons : strong financial support from wealthy
civic-minded persons, encouragement and cooperation from offi
cials of the City of Wilmington, and active involvement by
professionally trained personnel. Another significant reason for
its success, however, lies in the way in which O.B.V.'s leaders have
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conceived of their purpose and role in the Village. They recog
nized that restoration could not take place in a vacuum, nor should
it lead to a static, museumlike community. A statement of O.B.Y.'s
goals sums up the organization's view that
historic preservation does not always mean the creation of museums,
and the citizens i nterested in Brandywine Village do not envision
its future in this light. For almost three hundred years it has been
the site of homes and shops - both a residential and a commercial
community. So it should remain.
Time has brought numerous intrusions which have changed the
appearance of the Village and dissipated much of its charm. Yet
enough remains to recapture much of the appeal of the earlier
Village and to make it a more attractive place to work -an impor
tant community asset.

In this effort O.B.V., Inc., has demonstrated that the aims of preser
vation can harmonize with and enhance a living community. The
handsome, austere restored buildings set the tone for the neigh
borhood by creating an aesthetic awareness of the relationship of
buildings to one another and encouraging a community's pride
in its history and its architectural heritage.

Old millstone along the south race in 1 940. Photograph by Frank R. Zebley.
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Lenn i Cotton Mills, \Xfilmi ngton
Couon Factory
Thatcher, Albert, 56, 58
Thatcher, William, 7 r
Three Lower Counries, 1 6
Tr inity Proresranr Episcopal Church,
66-67
Union Bank, 90
Vandever, Jacob, 2 r
Vandever, Tobias, 2 5 , 26
Vandever Family, 22
Vandever Farm, 90
Vernon Place ( Gibbons' residence ) , 89
Village Inn, 57
Virginia: as wheat producer, 43, 4 5
Washi ngton, General George, 28, 87
Washington Street Bridge, 74
Wawaser Nursery, 89
Wa)•ne, General Anthony, 87
Welsh, John, 62
Willi ng, Thomas, 1 7
Wi llingrown, 1 7 - 1 8
Wilmi ngton, 1 9 ; a s milling sire, r 8 ;
commerce, 3 6 ; i n American Revolu
tion, 28; involvement in Brandywine
Village restoration, 97; mid-ni neteenrh
century population, 69; naming of, r 8 ;
ni nereenrh century growth of, 59;
ni neteenth century politics, 69;
population, 5 5 ; public school No. I 2 ,
64; transportation network, 2 3 , 36, 39;
rwenrieth century decline, 7 7 ; water
works, 5 1 , 5 2 , 54, 90
Wilmington and Susquehanna Railroad,
39
Wilmington City Railway Company, 69,
7 2 -7 5; 8 r
Wilmington Cotton Factory, 59, 6o
Wilmington Institute Free Library, 64
Wi nrerbotham, William, 32
Zebley, John, 58, 64
Zebley, Jonathan, 58
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A simplified family tree showing the interfamily relationships
of the principal Brandywine Village millers
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